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UNAVCO Facility June 2011 Interim Report 
Period: September 2010 - May 2011 
EAR-0735156: UNAVCO Community and Facility Support: 
Geodesy Advancing Earth Science Research 

1.0 Semi-Annual Summary  

This is the June 2011 interim report for the 4th year of the 5-year UNAVCO Cooperative 
Agreement “EAR-0735156 Support of UNAVCO Community and Facility Activities: Geodesy 
Advancing Earth Science Research”. The Facility, through this Cooperative Agreement (CA), 
provides engineering, equipment and data services that support research projects for investigators 
using GPS and other high precision geodetic techniques to conduct scientific investigations that 
include the study of earthquake processes, mantle properties, active magmatic systems, plate 
boundary zone deformation, intraplate deformation and glacial isostatic adjustment, global 
geodesy and plate tectonics, atmospheric science, global change, and polar processes. These 
projects are NSF-EAR-, NSF-OPP Arctic and Antarctic, and NASA-funded and include 
individual Principal Investigator (PI) projects, large collaborative projects such as AfricaArray, 
GNET, COCONet, and POLENET, and the larger multi-disciplinary, multi-agency EarthScope 
project and its imaging and campaign GPS components. 
 
Although only nine months into the year, Facility support activities to date for engineering, 
equipment, and data services has met or exceeded 2010 levels in all major categories. A notable 
milestone is that the archive for first time passed 2,000 current permanent stations. With the full 
commissioning of UNAVCO’s new Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) pool (one Optech, two 
Reigl VZ400s and half time on a third VZ400 with Central Washington University, one Reigl 
620, and one Leica C-10) the largest growth in field support has been for TLS projects. With 
support through a supplement through the CA and the EAR INTERFACE project, UNAVCO 
supported PIs in TLS imaging investigation ranging from landform erosion, landslide monitoring, 
and geologic and glacier imaging to geyser monitoring, tsunami damage imaging, and training for 
university field classes. To meet this growing need for engineering support, UNAVCO engaged 
in a systematic engineer TLS data acquisition training program. Five engineers and project 
managers are now fully capable of acquiring TLS data in the field and providing current data 
products to PIs and two are trained in the generation of higher level, but non-routine, products. 
The further advancement in UNAVCO TLS acquisition and data processing support is being 
evaluated and will be the subject of an NSF-sponsored TLS workshop in the fall. 
 
Two earthquakes, September 3, 2010, Mw=7.0 Christchurch, New Zealand, and 11 March, 2011, 
Mw=9.0 Tohoku-oki, initiated UNAVCO Event Response action and the latter the initiation of a 
new Group of Earth Observation (GEO) Supersite. Supersites is providing open access to 
relevant datasets including GPS, seismic and InSAR data and is also providing a platform for 
sharing important initial science results and geophysical models. These results help guide both 
scientific and emergency event responders. UNAVCO receives NASA funding to manage the 
Supersite website. A primary focus of Supersites and WInSAR is the acquisition and distribution 
of SAR data. The availability of SAR data is constantly evolving, with the recent failure of 
Japan’s ALOS SAR, the scheduled end of ESA’s ERS-2 in July, 2011, and the degraded 



interferometric capabilities of ESA’s Envisat/ASAR. ESA’s Sentinel-1 is scheduled for launch in 
2013. In the meantime ESA has opened up access to ERS and Envisat data for no cost. UNAVCO 
continues work with ESA and the user community to order and distribute data to authorized users 
via Supersites, WInSAR and EarthScope. UNAVCO is also now ordering TerraSAR-X data from 
DLR. UNAVCO is currently updating its SAR archive hardware, database, website, and software 
infrastructure. 
 
GNSS support remains our primary core task. UNAVCO supported projects in North America 
and around the globe to assist PI investigations and to maintain global GNSS infrastructure.  
Some examples so far this year to date include Antarctica, the Galapagos Islands, Bolivia, Chile, 
Costa Rica,  Panama, Scotland, Greenland, and Africa. 
 
UNAVCO and JPL also worked together to continue to service and upgrade the NASA Global 
GNSS Network (GGN) stations and add GLONASS capability to selected stations. Activities 
included project development, field support, operations and maintenance, equipment, and 
training; details are provided in this report.  
 
Development and Testing activities hit full stride with a range of projects encompassing all 
aspects of GNSS and data communication technologies. A notable activity is UNAVCO’s 
participation in the LightSquared Technical Working Group analysis of testing data to evaluate 
the impact of the proposed LightSquared system on GNSS signal quality. 
 
This report also documents the activities of the Education and Outreach program at UNAVCO. 
As presented in Section 2, the E&O group supported several well-received technical short 
courses and teacher workshops.  The E&O team achieved substantial improvements in number, 
quality and diversity of applicants to its NSF-funded RESESS program, shared its applicant pool 
with other NSF-funded students programs, and attracted an active and talented group of interns 
into this summer’s program.  New partnerships with SCEC and with Shell Oil resulted in new 
internship opportunities for three of this year’s interns.  The E&O team also leads and 
participates in UNAVCO website upgrades, including new prototypes for the RESESS and 
COCONet websites.  The E&O team supported an extensive and detailed external evaluation of 
the entire Education and Outreach program, as required by NSF. 
 
This semi-annual report presents the highlights and performance metrics including core support 
as well as summaries of the major projects managed by the Facility. This report provides key 
quantitative performance metrics following the Facility Work Breakdown Structure (WBS). The 
Facility uses an 88 element WBS that provides a multi-level framework that organizes and 
defines the work to be accomplished for core and project tasks. A high level performance 
summary is given below in Table 1 with comparison to past levels. The WBS contributes to the 
assessment of our performance toward meeting UNAVCO’s strategic goals. The entries in 2011 
are for September 2010 – May 2011. 
 

UNAVCO Community Overview 

The UNAVCO Community continues to grow as the UNAVCO science disciplines broaden and 
the technologies used to conduct science evolve. There are currently 164 Member Institutions (94 



Full Member Institutions and 70 Associate Member Institutions) from around the globe.  Science 
workshops provide important opportunities for focused community scientific, educational, and 
technological exchange of ideas and for community building.  UNAVCO hosts or helps to 
organize a number of workshops each year. UNAVCO also reaches out to the broader community 
at national and international meetings including the American Geophysical Union meeting, 
European Geophysical Union meeting, Polar Technology Conference, EarthScope National 
Meeting, Mexico Workshop (organized in part by UNAVCO) to name a few. 
 
More than one hundred scientists representing twenty-five countries attended the NSF-sponsored 
COCONet Workshop for Community Science, Station Siting, and Capacity Building held in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico during early February 2011.  Additional support was provided by the United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) to ensure full participation by the Haitian delegation. 
Through a series of plenary and breakout sessions, community scientists further shaped and 
refined the solid Earth and atmospheric science goals that motivate the coordination and 
expansion of Caribbean infrastructure.  The initial phase of new installations was prioritized 
based on the science goals (Figure 1).  Workshop participants developed concepts for initiatives 
to (Figure 2): 

• strengthen resources and technical capabilities for regional Caribbean geodetic networks, 
• identify outreach opportunities related to the COCONet project; 
• build an international science community around shared infrastructure, data sets, and 

science initiatives. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2. (left) Poster sessions provided an opportunity for COCONET workshop participants to share information 
about their countries and projects. (right) Discussion and presentations on existing geodetic infrastructure throughout 
the Caribbean. 
 
COCONet is a five-year project funded by an NSF grant for Caribbean-wide regional GNSS 
observations.  The award is based on a community proposal cooperatively developed by an 
international set of investigators, and forwarded by the UNAVCO and UCAR consortia, with 

Figure 1. (left) Site map for 
proposed COCONet 
installations. 



participation by Purdue University and the University of Puerto Rico. COCONet will provide a 
backbone of high-quality GNSS/meteorological infrastructure with freely available data and data 
products based on the EarthScope Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO) model to serve as a 
framework for solid Earth and atmospheric science studies around the entirety of the Caribbean 
plate and its complex boundaries.  The COCONet Workshop (Figure 2) provided an opportunity 
for additional input from a broader community of regional stakeholders in the circum-Caribbean, 
including several institutions and organizations that had not participated in the initial planning for 
COCONet. Local investigators and regional network operators helped modify siting decisions 
with their detailed local knowledge and full consideration of regional logistics and political 
feasibility. 
 
In addition to the new observations and processed data products, the COCONet project will also 
serve as a focal point for leveraging regional infrastructure, enhancing international research 
collaboration, and augmenting international partnerships.  Three broad themes emerged from 
presentations and discussions during the workshop.  The first centered on the need for careful 
implementation of COCONet so that it can effectively complement, augment and extend geodetic 
infrastructure, technical capabilities, and regional networks.  The second theme that emerged was 
the need to bridge the gap between scientific understanding and knowledge and the application of 
that knowledge for public benefit.  The third theme focused on the need to establish bidirectional 
scientific partnerships. 
 
A follow-on meeting will be convened as part of the ongoing management of site installation and 
evaluation .  The workshop report, agenda, white papers, presentations and proposals are 
available online and through Google search: UNAVCO COCONet report. 
 
UNAVCO Facility Activity Overview 
 
The UNAVCO Facility in Boulder, CO, is organized into two primary activities: Engineering and 
Data. The Facility Engineering Group provides project management, planning, installation, 
operations and maintenance of continuous GPS networks around the globe. The Engineering 
Group also provides state-of-the-art equipment for campaigns and semi-permanent surveys and 
field engineering upon request. Engineers and technicians also undertake technology 
development, testing, and systems integration to support new project demands. Curation and 
distribution of data are an important part of the Facility’s responsibilities. The Facility Data 
Group services include data management and archiving of GPS and InSAR data and data 
products for future applications. The Facility also contributes significantly to education and 
outreach supporting the UNAVCO Education and Outreach (E&O) program and PI E&O 
projects. The Facility is headed by the Director Dr. Charles Meertens who is senior personnel on 
the Cooperative Agreement and receives direct funding from the Cooperative Agreement. Over 
the reporting period he spent all but 2.5 weeks of effort on the CA. Non-core time was spent on 
related NASA and NSF projects and Bids and Proposals. 
 
 
Support to PIs 
UNAVCO has the unique and fundamental role of providing solid Earth and cryospheric science 
researchers with free access to a pooled resource of geodetic technologies, equipment, data, 



technical support and collaboration that are key enablers of fundamental research being 
conducted from the equator to the poles. Here we highlight our TLS support of the Arenal 
volcano flank deformation and stability project. 

UNAVCO Featured Project Highlight 
Volcanic Flank Deformation and Stability: Arenal Case Study.   
Principal Investigator (PI): Dr. Andrew Newman (Georgia Institute of Technology) 
Field Engineers: Jim Normandeau (UNAVCO) 
Dates: March 2011 
Location: Arenal Volcano, Costa Rica 
Funding Source: NSF 
 
The Arenal Volcano, located in north-western Costa Rica, about 90 km northwest of San José 
(Figure 3), has been one of the ten most active volcanoes in the world until recently.  Measuring 
1,633 meters (5,358 ft), it is conically shaped with a crater spanning 140 meters (460 ft).  As one 
of the youngest and historically most active volcanoes of all the mountains in Costa Rica, it had 
remained largely unexplored until the 1930s, with the first documented expedition taking place in 
1937 to reach the summit.  Its volatile history sits in contrast to its current calm demeanor.  In 
July of 1968, a powerful eruption destroyed the west flank of the volcano, forming three 
additional craters.  The town of Tabacón was buried, killing seventy-eight people. 
 
Major eruptions throughout the 1980s and 90s have caused avalanches and heavy destruction of 
the vegetation along the Tabacón River and much of the green forest in the vicinity. 
 
In May of 1998, a 500-meter-long fissure ripped open the wall of the crater to a depth of 10 
meters, causing material to slide down the side of the volcano.  Twenty-three eruptions were 
recorded in one day during a 7 hour time frame. 
 
Currently, the volcano is quiet.  But the western flank is caving in — a phenomenon that is yet to 
be understood. Dr. Andrew Newman of the Georgia Institute of Technology led a team of seven 
to deploy a broad range of methods to evaluate the stability of the flank.  Instruments included 
GPS, InSAR, and repeat TLS measurements that will provide new data to combine with previous 
data sets to test a range of models attempting to explain the behavior of the volcano. 
 
A Reigl 620 Terrestrial Laser Scanner (Figure 4) operated by Jim Normandeau, Project Manager 
of UNAVCO, was used to scan the western flank of the Arenal volcano.  The field team of seven 
(from Georgia Tech, Obvservatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Costa Rica, and UNAVCO) 
got up early each morning to hike up the flank of the volcano and set up new scan position each 
day (Figure 5).  Due to the size the of the area of interest, it took all day to complete a successful 
scan for one position.  By the end of project, 5 scan positions were completed and all data were 
merged into a Georeferenced Point Cloud (Figure 6).   In addition, the field team re-occupied five 
campaign GPS sites, upgrading one to a continuously operating station. 
 



Figure 6. (below)  Millions and millions of data 
points on the Arenal Volcano. 

Figure 3. Arenal Volcano map. 

 
Figure 4.  Reigl 620 terrestrial laser scanner and the Arenal Volcano. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Figure 5. (above)  It took a crew of many people to 
transport the TLS equipment over treacherous terrain. 



Table 1. Summary of overall metrics for Facility engineering and data activities 2004-2010 

Facility Metrics Summary 
A detailed of account of UNAVCO activities in the interim period Sept, 2010-May, 2011, is 
presented in this report. Two types of reporting metrics are used. The first is the overall summary 
of engineering and data activities since 2004 (Table 1). The second is a set of detailed metrics, 
given in the main body of this report, that are associated with specific elements of the Facility’s 
Work Breakdown Structure (WBS). Past annual reports, and quarterly or semi-annual interim 
reports to NSF are archived at http://www.unavco.org/pubs_reports/reports/reports.html).  
 
The first row in summary Table 1 is the number of PI projects receiving Facility engineering or 
equipment support, ranging from project design and budgeting to full field implementation. To 
date, 75 PI projects with NSF and another 20 with community support were supported during the 
report period. There were 54 Polar projects (Antarctic and Arctic) supported by the Facility. The 
number of non-PBO (and non-PBO Nucleus) permanent stations falling under the Facility 
umbrella for general Operations and Management support grew to 764 (578 EAR, 57 Arctic, 53 
Antarctic, 76 NASA. This includes a mix of stations that Facility has primary responsibility for 
O&M as well as stations receiving significant support from PIs and their collaborators with the 
Facility having a secondary data management role. PBO stations are not included as O&M and 
data management is primarily handled by the PBO project. The metric “Total Support Requests” 
refers to requests for support via our support mail alias (support@unavco.org), and by direct 
requests to staff via email and phone calls. The metric “Unique Institutions w/ Project Support 
Requests” shows that there were 72 unique institutions receiving Project Support. The number of 
permanent stations currently active and being archived passed the 2,000 mark and stands at 
2,030. 
 

Activity by FY 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
2011 

(through 
May) 

NSF PI Projects 
Supported 48 58 48 52 48 66 51 75 

OPP PI Projects 
Supported 37 38 48 48 60 44 47 54 

Other Community 
Projects 22 38 37 49 43 41 20 20 

Permanent Stations 
O&M 

(incl. PBO Nucleus, excl. 
PBO) 

555 
(209) 

 
593 

(209) 
 

621 
(209) 

730 
(209) 

793 
(209) 

643 
(no PBO 
Nucleus) 

716 764 

Campaigns 
Archived 71 41 39 55 41 44 35 59 

Permanent Stations 
Archived 

380 
(Incl. 40 

PBO) 

681 
(Incl. 162 

PBO) 

1092 
(Incl. 373 

PBO) 

1572 
(Incl. 742 

PBO) 

1786 
(Incl. 880 

PBO) 

1889 
(Incl. 1101 

PBO) 

1965 
(Incl. 1101 

PBO) 

2030 
(Incl.  1114 

PBO) 
Total UNAVCO 
email/telephone 

Support Requests 
108 157 131 177 228 339 339 252 

Unique Institutions w/ 
Project Support Requests 47 63 46 46 48 57 57 72 



Table 2.  Engineering Performance Metrics – NSF CORE 

1.2 Facility Engineering and Equipment Support 

The UNAVCO Facility provides state-of-the-art GPS equipment and engineering services to PI 
projects. This includes project management, planning, installation, operations and maintenance of 
continuous, permanent GPS station networks around the globe. Engineers and technicians also 
undertake technology development, testing, and systems integration to support new project 
demands. Presented below are highlights of activities during this annual report period as well as 
associated WBS tasks and performance metrics. Included are core support for NSF-EAR, NASA, 
and NSF-OPP programs and project management of PBO Nucleus and GeoEarthScope. 

NSF/EAR Program Support 
Facility NSF-EAR program support is categorized by task and related metrics in Table 2 below 
and is discussed in the following section. 

 

WBS Task Name Metrics Quantity 

1.1.1 GPS Engineering and Equipment 
1.1.1.2 Permanent Station Operations #Stations on O&M list                                  578  

1.1.1.3 NSF EAR Project Support 
NSF Other Project Support #Projects 48 

27 
1.1.1.4 Community Project Support #Projects 20 
1.1.1.5 Eng. Tech Support #Tech support requests 252 
1.1.1.6 Development and Testing #D&T projects 7 
1.1.1.7 Pool Equipment Maintenance #Receivers in pool  365 

1.1.1.8 PI Equipment Repairs #Repairs completed 
# New RMAs submitted 

124 
167 

1.1.1.9 E&O Support #Meetings, classes, 
workshops 2 

Permanent Station Operations 
The Facility provides operations and management (O&M) support to 578 continuously operating 
stations (Table 3). The O&M support includes data downloading, state of health monitoring and 
reporting, resolving communications and equipment issues, shipping replacement equipment, and 
working with PIs and local contacts to resolve problems. 
 
The UNAVCO Facility, working closely with PIs and their collaborators, provides O&M support 
at three broad levels: 

• High – UNAVCO Facility provides centralized O&M support that may include retrieving 
the data, monitoring station data flow, and proactively responding to problems with data 
flow or station hardware. Problems are fixed remotely working with collaborators if 
necessary. If maintenance trips or materials are required for O&M, these are funded by 
the PI’s project. 

• Medium – PIs or collaborators download the data from the stations, monitor station data 
flow, and handle most problems themselves. UNAVCO provides engineering and 



medium-level technical support on a request basis. Any UNAVCO Engineering 
maintenance trips and materials required for O&M are covered by the PI’s project. 

• Low – UNAVCO provides only archiving support and a low-level of technical support.  
UNAVCO does not monitor or download data from the stations. 
 

Table 3. Current UNAVCO Facility Operations and Maintenance List 
Network Name 
or Location 

Principal 
Investigator 

No. 
Active 
Stations 

Level 
of 
Effort 

Funding Source 

Afar  Eric Calais, Purdue 16 high NSF-EAR: Geophysics  
AfricaArray Andy Nyblade, PSU 10 high NSF-EAR: Geophysics  
Bhutan Roger Bilham, CU 2 high NSF-EAR: IF 
Calabria Michael Steckler, 

LDEO 
9 high NSF-EAR: CD 

CALIPSO Glen Mattioli, U of 
Arkansas 

4 high NSF-EAR: IF  

CAP Andes Mike Bevis, OSU 20 high NSF-EAR RAPID 
Caribbean 
Hurricane 
Prediction & 
Geodetic  
Network 

John Braun, UCAR 10 high NSF-ATM/EAR: IF 

Costa Rica - 
Nicoya 

Tim Dixon, U. Miami 21 high NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

Galapagos  Dennis Geist, U. 
Idaho 

10 high NSF-EAR-PET&GEOCHEM 

GPS Soil 
Moisture 

Kristine Larson, CU 12 high NSF-EAR: IF 

Haiti Eric Calais, Purdue 5 high NSF-RAPID 
Las Vegas Geoff Blewitt, UNR 2 high NSF-EAR: Hydrology 
Mediterranean Rob Reilinger, MIT 8 high NSF-EAR: Tectonics 
Mid America/ 
New Madrid 

Bob Smalley, U. 
Memphis 

13 high NSF-EAR: IF 

Northwest 
Mexico 

Rick Bennett, U. of 
AZ 

2 high NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

Pakistan Roger Bilham, CU 5 high NSF-EAR  Tectonics 
Peatland 
Minnesota  

Paul Glaser, U. of 
Minn. 

14 high NSF Geoscience Directorate, 
Carbon & Water in the Earth 
System Program, interdisciplinary 
EAR, ATM and OCE 

Puerto Rico Guoquan Wang, U of 
Puerto Rico 

15 high NSF-EAR MRI 

Rio Grande Rift  Anne Sheehan, CU 25 high NSF-EAR: EarthScope 
Telica Volcano Peter LaFemina, Penn 2 high NSF-EAR: Petrology and 

Geochemistry 



Alaska Jeff Freymueller, 
UAF 

4 med NSF-EAR 

Andaman Islands  Bilham, CU 5 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics  
Azerbaijan 
Continuous 

Rob Reilinger, MIT 2 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics  

Bangladesh Michael Steckler, 
LDEO 

12 med NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

BARGEN Brian Wernicke, 
Caltech 

44 med NSF-EAR 

Central Asia Tom Herring, MIT 6 med NSF-EAR: CD 
Central Iceland Rick Bennett, U. of 

AZ 
14 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics  

Denali Fault  Jeff Freymueller, 
UAF 

2 med NSF-EAR: F/Geophysics 

E. Med and Red 
Sea Continuous  

Rob Reilinger, MIT 2 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Ecuador Peter LaFemina, Penn 1 med Community Other 
El Salvador Chuck DeMets, UW-

Madison 
4 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics  

Ethiopia 
Tectonics 

Roger Bilham, CU 4 med NSF-EAR  Tectonics 

GULFNET  Roy Dokka, LSU 16 med NSF-EAR: IF  
Hawaii  Asta Miklius, HVO, 

Paul Segall, Stanford 
41 med Community USGS 

IAGT  Matt Starr, IAGT 1 med Community NASA 
Jalisco, Mexico Chuck DeMets, UW-

Madison 
6 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics  

Mauna Loa Ben Brooks, 
University of Hawaii 

22 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Oaxaca, Mexico Chuck DeMets, UW-
Madison 

6 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

PLUTONS Steve McNutt, 
Cornell Univ. 

5 med NSF-EAR: Continental Dynamics 

Southeast Alaska  Jeff Freymueller, 
UAF 

6 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics  

Tajik-Kyrgyz-
Pamir 

Becky Bendick, U of 
Montana 

4 med NSF-EAR 

Tanzania Eric Calais, Purdue 2 med NSF-EAR  Tectonics 
Uganda Eric Calais, Purdue 2 med NSF-EAR: Geophysics  
Akutan Volcano Tom Murray, USGS 4 low Community USGS  
Caltech Andes John Galetzka, 

Caltech 
15 low NSF-EAR 

Caltech Nepal John Galetzka, 
Caltech 

22 low NSF-EAR 



Dead Sea 
Continuous 

Rob Reilinger, MIT 4 low NSF-EAR  Tectonics 

DIVE  Tim Melbourne, 
CWU 

1 low Community NASA 

EBRY  Bob Smith, U. Utah 6 low Community USGS 
Eritrea Rob Reilinger, MIT 3 low NSF-EAR  Tectonics 
High rate Misc 1 low NSF-EAR: IF 
Idaho National 
Laboratory  

Suzette Payne, INL 15 low Community INEL 

Mt. Spurr  Jeff Freymueller, 
UAF 

3 low Community UAF 

Okmok Volcano Jeff Freymueller, 
UAF 

4 low Community USGS 

Redoubt Volcano John Paskievitch, 
USGS 

1 low Community USGS 

SAGE, New 
Zealand 

Peter Molnar, CU 16 low NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

Santorini, Greece Andrew Newman, 
Georgia Tech 

3 low Community - NSF Geophysics 
Proposal Pending 

Socorro Andrew Newman, 
Georgia Tech 

2 low Community Georgia Tech 

SuomiNet-A  Various ATM PIs 34 low NSF-ATM Proposal Pending 
SuomiNet-G 
(Geodetic)  

Various EAR/ATM 
PIs 

25 low NSF-ATM Proposal Pending 

UNAM Vladimir 
Kostoglodov, UNAM 

1 low Community Other 

UNAVCO Misc 2 low NSF-EAR: IF 
 

PI Project Services 
In the last period 95 PI projects (48 EAR, 27 other NSF including OPP TLS, 20 other  Federal 
Agency or Community funded) were supported by the UNAVCO Facility, ranging from project 
design and budgets for proposals to full field deployments for new networks, network upgrades 
and campaign surveys. As an example, this last reporting period the Facility Engineering group 
established 2 new cGPS networks in support of the PLUTONS and CAREER Panama projects. 
UNAVCO staff was involved in project planning, network design, monument design, equipment 
preparation and installation of the equipment.  
 
A summary listing of PI project supported by the Facility during this semi-annual report period is 
included in Table 4.  
 
 
 
 
 



Table 4. UNAVCO Facility Supported Individual PI Projects 
Project Name PI Support Type Funding Source 
TLS Fall AGU 
2010 

Shelley Olds Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS), 
E&O: Technology demonstration 

NSF-EAR I&F 

Malawi Rifting 
2011 

Donna Shillington Technical, Station 
Installation,Training,GPS/GNSS 
(Campaign, RTK) Equip 

NSF-EAR: Continental 
Dynamics 

Pamir CD 2011-
2015 

Barbara Carrapa Equipment Purchase,GPS/GNSS 
(Campaign, RTK) Equip,GPS/GNSS 
(Raw, RINEX),InSAR 

NSF-EAR: Continental 
Dynamics 

PLUTONS 2009-
2013 

Steve McNutt Pool equipment loan,Equipment 
purchase,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Station 
installation,Training 

NSF-EAR: Continental 
Dynamics 

STRAIN 
Campaign GPS 
2011-2015 

Peter LaFemina Technical,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip 

NSF-EAR: Continental 
Dynamics 

Chile-Argentina 
cGPS Network 
upgrades 2011-
2014  

Michael Bevis Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Data Communications 
Planning,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase,Field Support,Station 
Installation,Station 
Maintenance,GPS/GNSS 
(Campaign, RTK) Equip,GPS/GNSS 
(Raw, RINEX) 

NSF-EAR: Earth 
Sciences: 
Instrumentation and 
Facilities 

Cocos Island GPS 
installation 

Megan Miller Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Station Installation 

NSF-EAR: Earth 
Sciences: 
Instrumentation and 
Facilities 

Marshall 
Monumentation 
Stability Analysis 

James 
Normandeau 

Data Processing NSF-EAR: Earth 
Sciences: 
Instrumentation and 
Facilities 

Nicoya Network 
upgrade 2011-
2012 

Timothy Dixon Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase,Station Maintenance 

NSF-EAR: Earth 
Sciences: 
Instrumentation and 
Facilities 

Real-Time 
Streaming of 
Puerto Rico / V.I. 
CGPS 

Guoquan Wang Data Processing,Real-time 
GPS/GNSS,High-rate 
GPS/GNSS,GPS/GNSS Data 
Processing Service 

NSF-EAR: Earth 
Sciences: 
Instrumentation and 
Facilities 

Sierra Negra 
volcano Phase 2 
of upgrade 2009-
2010 

Bill Chadwick Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Station Installation 

NSF-EAR: Earth 
Sciences: 
Instrumentation and 
Facilities 



Snow Depth 
Sensing with GPS 
2009-2012 

Eric Small Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase,Equipment Testing,Field 
Support 

NSF-EAR: Earth 
Sciences: 
Instrumentation and 
Facilities 

Snow Validation 
Site: Recon in 
Utah 2011 

Eric Small Network or Station Reconnaissance NSF-EAR: Earth 
Sciences: 
Instrumentation and 
Facilities 

Adopt a GPS Site Eric Small Broader Impacts NSF-EAR: EarthScope 
San Andreas-San 
Bernardino SAF 
EarthScope GPS 
2011 

Sally McGill GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) 
Equip,GPS/GNSS (Raw, RINEX) 

NSF-EAR: EarthScope 

Bijou Creek 
Erosion Monitoring 
and Telemetry 
2011 

Greg Tucker Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Data Communications 
Planning,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Testing,Network or Station 
Reconnaissance,Field 
Support,Station 
Installation,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-EAR: 
Geomorphology and 
Land Use Dynamics 

Kennicott Glacier 
sliding 2012 

Robert Anderson Technical,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip,GPS Time Series and 
Velocities 

NSF-EAR: 
Geomorphology and 
Land Use Dynamics 

Student 
educational project 
in GNSS 2011 

Robert Anderson Training,Data 
Processing,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS),GPS/GNSS 
Data Processing Service,Workshop 
and Short Course Planning and 
Coordination,Research Student 
Intership (RESESS) 

NSF-EAR: 
Geomorphology and 
Land Use Dynamics 

TLS Dune 
Evolution, Long 
Island, NY 2011-
14 

Daniel Davis Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Testing,Field Support,Data 
Processing,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-EAR: 
Geomorphology and 
Land Use Dynamics 

TLS Pinatubo 
Channel Evolution 
2011 

Karen Gran Technical,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip 

NSF-EAR: 
Geomorphology and 
Land Use Dynamics 

TLS Sierra 
Nevada Landslide 
2011 

Benjamin Brooks Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
Equip,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS) 

NSF-EAR: 
Geomorphology and 
Land Use Dynamics 



TLS- Decadal 
Landscape 
Evolution 
(Colorado) 

Greg Tucker Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS), 
Pool equipment loan,Technical 
support,Technical planning & 
consultation,Field support,Proposal 
planning, budgeting & letter of 
support 

NSF-EAR: 
Geomorphology and 
Land Use Dynamics 

Andaman Islands 
Campaign system 
LTL 2011-2014 

John Puchakayala GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Antenna 
replacements for 
MAGNET CGPS 
Stations  

Robert Reilinger GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Arenal cGPS-TLS 
2012-2013  

Andrew Newman Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Data Communications 
Planning,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase,Field Support,Station 
Installation,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Capturing Mauna 
Loas Current 
Reawakening 
2011-12 

Benjamin Brooks GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Deformation 
Processes in the 
Andaman Islands 
2011- 

John Puchakayala Equipment Testing,GPS/GNSS 
(Campaign, RTK) Equip,GPS/GNSS 
(Raw, RINEX) 

NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Geophysical 
investigations in 
the western 
branch of the Lake 
Kivu basin and the 
Virunga active 
Volcanoes based 
on GPS / GNSS 
and tiltimeters. 

Eric Calais Technical, Training, Workshop and 
Short Course Planning and 
Coordination, GPS/GNSS 
(Campaign, RTK) Equip, GPS/GNSS 
(Raw, RINEX), Real-time 
GPS/GNSS, GPS/GNSS Data 
Processing Service 

NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

GPS Landslide 
Monitoring Temp 
Loan 2011 

Guoquan Wang GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Kinematic of 
Incipinet 
Continental Rifting 
2012-20 

Rocco Malservisi Technical,Broader Impacts,Technical 
Planning and Support,Training 

NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Mexico GPS 
network O&M 
2011-2015 

Dennis DeMets Technical,Equipment 
Purchase,Station Maintenance 

NSF-EAR: Geophysics 



Tanzania GPS 
2010 Campaign 
survey 

Eric Calais Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Field Support,Station 
Maintenance,GPS/GNSS 
(Campaign, RTK) Equip 

NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

TLS Puerto Rico 
Landslides 2011 

Guoquan Wang Technical,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS) Equip,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

Trimble Business 
Office GPS 
Processing Loan 
2011 

Chuck DeMets GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) 
Equip,Other 

NSF-EAR: Geophysics 

TLS Methane 
Cycling Northern 
Peatlands 2011-
2013 

Lee Slater Technical,Broader 
Impacts,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS) Equip,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-EAR: Hydrologic 
Sciences 

TLS Indiana 
University Field 
Course 2011 

Bruce Douglas Field Support,Training,Data 
Processing,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-EAR: I&F 

Yellowstone 
Geyser 
Deformation 2010 

Adam Soule Equipment Testing,Field 
Support,Data Processing,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 
Equip,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS),Pool equipment loan 

NSF-EAR: Petrology 
and Geochemistry 

TLS Iceland Pillow 
Lava 2011 

Benjamin Edwards Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Field Support,Data 
Processing,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-EAR: Petrology 
and Geochemistry 

TLS Iceland 
Ridge-Transform 
2011 

Peter LaFemina Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
Equip,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS) 

NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

TLS Jurassic 
Navajo Sandstone 
UT 2011-14 

Marjorie Chan Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Field Support,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 
Equip,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS) 

NSF-EAR: 
Sedimentary Geology 
and Paleobiology 

TLS surveys of 
wave ripples 2011-
2014 

Taylor Perron Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Training,Data 
Processing,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-EAR: 
Sedimentary Geology 
and Paleobiology 

Bangladesh 2007 
antenna loan 

Michael Steckler GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-EAR: Tectonics 



Bolivia Subandes 
2011 

Benjamin Brooks GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

Bolivia Subandes 
BGAN Loan 

Benjamin Brooks Other,Pool equipment loan NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

Ethiopian 
Highlands 2011-
2016 

Rebecca Bendick GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) 
Equip,GPS/GNSS (Raw, RINEX) 

NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

Iceland 2011  Peter LaFemina GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

Southern San 
Jacinto Fault 2011 

Tom Rockwell Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
Equip,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS) 

NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

Walker Lane 
Campaign survey 
2011 

Kurt Frankel GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-EAR: Tectonics 

PBO Vegetation 
Survey 

Eric Small Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Network or Station 
Reconnaissance,Other 

NSF-AGS 

Puerto Rico 
(GEMS) 2011 

Jennifer Haase Data Communications 
Planning,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip 

NSF-AGS 

TLS Ecuador 
Glacier 2011-2012 

Jeff LaFrenierre Technical,Field 
Support,Training,Data 
Processing,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-Other 

TLS Egypt 2012 Barbara 
Tewksbury 

Technical,Field 
Support,Training,Data 
Processing,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-Other: OISE 

TLS KU Polar MRI 
2011 

Leigh Stearns Technical,Broader 
Impacts,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS) 

NSF-MRI 

BanglaPIRE 2011 Michael Steckler Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,GPS/GNSS 
(Raw, RINEX),GPS/GNSS 
(Campaign, RTK) Equip 

NSF-OISE 

Beacon Valley -
Surface processes 
above buried Ice 

Marchant Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 



Beardmore/Oliver 
Bluffs fossil beds 

Ashworth Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 

Dry Valleys snow 
distribution and 
ecosystems 

Barrett Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 

Friis Hills fossil 
studies 

Ashworth Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 

International 
Tundra Experiment 
(ITEX) 

Tweedie Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 

McMurdo Dry 
Valleys erosion 
history 

Sletten Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 

McMurdo Dry 
Valleys LTER 

Fountain Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 

McMurdo Dry 
Valleys LTER 

McKnight Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 

Mount Erebus 
Volcano 
Observatory 

Kyle Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 

Sea Ice surveys Ackley  Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training 

NSF-OPP 



AfricaArray - MRI Andy Nyblade Technical support,Equipment 
purchase,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Station 
installation,Data communications 
planning,Equipment configuration/ 
integration,Training,Proposal 
planning, budgeting & letter of 
support, GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equipment loan 

NSF-OTHER 

COCONet Equip 
Loan 2011 

Michael Jackson GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip NSF-Other 

GNSS Receiver 
RF Interference 
Testing 

Frederick Blume Equipment Testing NSF-Other 

NSF CAREER 
Panama-Ecuador 
2010-2015 

Peter LaFemina Technical support,Equipment 
purchase,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Station 
installation,Data communications 
planning,Equipment configuration/ 
integration,Training,Proposal 
planning, budgeting & letter of 
support, GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equipment loan 

NSF-OTHER 

TLS Dinosaur 
Trackway Alaska 
2011 

Tony Fiorillo Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS), 
Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Training 

NSF-Other 

TLS RESESS 
2011 

Val Sloan Technical, Training, Research 
Student Internship (RESESS), Field 
Support,Data Processing,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 
Equip,Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(TLS),Pool equipment loan 

NSF-Other 

TLS Walker Lane 
2012 

Jackie Langille Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Testing,Field Support,Data 
Processing,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-Other 



VECTOR Volcano 
Evaluation 2011-
2015 

Kurt Feigl Technical,Broader Impacts,Technical 
Planning and Support,Data 
Communications 
Planning,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase,Equipment Testing,Field 
Support,Station Data Retrieval and 
Management,Station 
Installation,Station 
Maintenance,Training,Data 
Processing,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip,InSAR,Proposal Broader 
Impacts Development 

NSF-Other 

TLS Texas New 
Mexico 2012 
Volcanic Aeolian 
Bedorm 

Ryan Ewing Technical,Field 
Support,Training,Data 
Processing,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-Other 

TLS Japan 
Tsunami 2011 

Hermann Fritz Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Field Support,Data 
Processing,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

NSF-Other: CMMI 

TLS El Mayor-
Cucapah 2011-12 

Michael Taylor Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS), 
Technical,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip 

NSF-Other: SCEC 

Fort Irwin Gravity 
2010 

Jill Densmore GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip Other Federal Agency 

Real-time data 
transmission 
AfricaArray 2010 

Chuck Meertens Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Data Communications 
Planning,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase,Equipment Testing,Field 
Support 

Other Federal Agency 

TLS Four Mile Fire 
2010 

John Moody Technical,Field 
Support,Training,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

Other Federal Agency 

TLS Mt Rainier 
2011 

John Pitlick Technical,Field Support,Data 
Processing,GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip,Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning (TLS) Equip,Terrestrial 
Laser Scanning (TLS) 

Other Federal Agency 

Yakima 2012  Robert McCaffrey GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip Other Federal Agency 



TLS Everglades 
2011 

Shimon 
Wdowinski 

Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS), 
Pool equipment loan 

Other Federal Agency: 
NASA 

GPS Monument 
antenna 

Jim Dominguez Equipment Purchase, Station 
Installation, GPS/GNSS (Campaign, 
RTK) Equip, Real-time GPS/GNSS 

State or Civic 

Advanced 
GPS/GNSS RX 
testing 2012 

Dennis Akos GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip University Funds 

Introductory 
Geophysics RTK 
GPS Teaching 
2011 

Gary Pavlis GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip University Funds 

MIT Geophysics 
Field Camp 2011 

Thomas Herring GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip University Funds 

TLS Green 
Mountain 
Reservoir, CO, 
Slope Stability 

Ben Lowry Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) 
,Pool equipment loan, Technical 
support,Data archive,Technical 
planning & consultation,Field 
support,Training,Education and 
Outreach 

University Funds 

UNR equipment 
campaign cases 
2010 

Corné Kreemer Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase 

University Funds 

BSAE 2012 Matt King Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase,Equipment 
Testing,GPS/GNSS (Raw, RINEX) 

Foreign 

GNSS 
Meteorological 
Network in the 
Amazon 2011 

Rick Bennett GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip Foreign 

Northern 
Ellesmere Ice 
Shelves 2011 

Luke Copland GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) Equip Foreign 

South Georgia 
Perm. Station 
buildout 2011-
2012 

Norman Teferle Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Data Communications 
Planning,Equipment 
Configuration/Integration,Equipment 
Purchase,Equipment Testing,Station 
Installation 

Foreign 



Universidad de 
Panama cGPS  

Peter LaFemina Technical,Technical Planning and 
Support,Data Communications 
Planning,Equipment 
Purchase,Network or Station 
Reconnaissance,Field 
Support,Station 
Installation,GPS/GNSS (Raw, 
RINEX),High-rate GPS/GNSS 

Foreign 

UAVSAR Soil 
Moisture 
Experiment 2010 

Cathleen Jones GPS/GNSS (Campaign, RTK) 
Equip,GPS/GNSS (Raw, RINEX) 

NASA-Other 

GPS 
environmental 
sensing 2011 

Eric Small Technical,Broader Impacts NASA-ROSES 

NOAA Tide gauge 
and GNSS 2009 

Giovanni Sella Technical support,Station 
installation,Network or station 
reconnaissance 

NOAA-National Ocean 
Service or NOAA-NOS-
NGS 

 

Engineering Tech Support 
During this report period the UNAVCO Facility responded to approximately 252 requests for 
support via our support mail alias (support@unavco.org), and by direct requests to staff via email 
and phone calls. 

UNAVCO GPS Receiver Pool 
The UNAVCO Facility pool consists of 351 GPS receivers. The last period saw a continued high 
level of utilization of the UNAVCO receiver pool (Table 5, Figures 7-10).  The UNAVCO 
Facility continues to upgrade the receiver pool. This period UNAVCO added 25 Trimble NetR9 
GNSS receivers to the NSF pool.   
 
Table 5. Receiver Utilization (EAR pool) 

Receiver 
Utilization NetR8 NetRS 5700/R7 

Topcon (for 
EarthScope 

only) 
Average 33 88 77 59 

Peak 95 99 97 91 
 
 



Figure 7. Trimble R7/5700 
receiver usage. Shown are the 
percentage utilization and the 
total number in the EAR 
receiver pool. As of March 
2007 OPP receivers are 
reported separately and are 
not included in the total.  

Figure 8. Trimble NetRS 
receiver usage. This receiver 
package is intended for use in 
semi-permanent and campaign 
receiver pool.  

Figure 9. Trimble NetR8/9 
receiver usage. This receiver 
package is intended for use in 
semi-permanent and campaign 
receiver pool. 

 

 

 



Figure 10.  EarthScope/PBO 
Topcon receiver usage. Shown are 
the percentage utilization and the 
total number in the receiver pool. 
Use of this pool is restricted to 
EarthScope or closely associated 
projects and subject to NSF 
approval. 

 

PI Equipment Repairs 
The UNAVCO Facility is an authorized Trimble repair facility. Since the introduction of the 
Trimble NetRS to the recent release of their latest GNSS product, the NetR9, the UNAVCO 
community has purchased over 3500 receivers through the twice yearly UNAVCO community 
purchase program.  With this program the receivers come with a five year warranty with the 
stipulation that the repairs are handled by UNAVCO. This arrangement has brought the costs 
down for equipment purchases and enables equipment to be used for longer periods of time.  

During this interim report period UNAVCO received 167 submissions for equipment repairs and 
during the same time 124 repairs were completed. This includes repairs for GPS receivers, 
antennas, radio modems and metrological packages. The repairs ranged from handling RMA 
submissions to board level repairs.  

NASA/SENH Program Support  
The UNAVCO Facility with JPL provides support for the NASA GNSS infrastructure through a 
network of 82 permanent GNSS stations called the Global GNSS Network (GGN) which 
represents approximately 20% of the stations that make up the IGS GNSS permanent station 
network (Figure 11).  The GGN provides infrastructure necessary for very accurate GPS orbit 
determination and terrestrial reference frame control for a number of NASA missions. Data from 
these stations are used to produce highly accurate products that are essential for Earth science 
research, multidisciplinary applications, and education.  Regular fiscal accountability reports and 
use of the NASA-Statement of Work (SOW) as a living document and discussion/concurrence 
via regular meetings with JPL/Caltech Product Delivery Manager (David Stowers), help to ensure 
consistency between NASA-funded IGS efforts, JPL GNSS programs, and the resources and 
expertise applied to these efforts and programs by UNAVCO.  Performance metrics for 
NASA/SENH program support are given in Table 6.   



Figure 11. Map showing GGN stations and a current (June 2011) snapshot of the network status. Green dots 
indicate stations that are operational, yellow dots are operational and have additional L2C capability with a 
second receiver; blue dots are operational and have GLONASS capability; pink and white dots are SENH 
stations; red dots are currently non-operational; and orange dots indicate stations that have been decommissioned. 

 
 
 
 
 
Currently 44 GGN stations are fully operational and are providing daily files to the geodetic user 
community.   Seven stations are awaiting repair or are in the process of being fixed.  Twelve 
SENH stations are fully operational.  There are six L2C stations consisting of Trimble NetRS 
receivers and thirteen GLONASS stations have been installed around the globe.  The GLONASS 
receivers being used are primarily Javad Lexon receivers as well as two Topcon NetG3-A 
receivers.  One GLONASS receiver recently failed and was returned to JPL for analysis.  Once 
another receiver becomes available, it will be sent to replace the faulty one. Three stations have 
recently been decommissioned due to equipment being moved or shipped back or because of 
issues with local site support.  The three stations are: CASA, CIC1, and KWJ1. 
 
In addition, many of these stations provide a one second stream of real-time data to JPL and 
various users worldwide. A number of stations have recently experienced various hardware 
failures or comms failures and require replacement equipment to bring the station online.  
Typically the items have included: antenna cables, antennas, receivers, computer systems (or 
components thereof), and VSAT upgrades.   



Table 6. Engineering  Performance Metrics – NASA CORE (12/01/10– 05/31/11) 
WBS Task Performance Metrics Numbers 

 Engineering and 
Equipment Services 

  

1.2.1.2 
 
 

Permanent Station 
Operations 

# stations monitored (on 
O&M list), 
# station troubleshoot 
events 
# new stations installed 

 
82 
 
260 
0 

1.2.1.3 Permanent Station 
Maintenance # field trips or upgrades  

2 
1.2.1.4.1 Development and 

Testing 
# D&T projects 
completed 

 
3 

1.2.1.4.2 Equipment Repairs # receivers repaired 0 
 

As part of its support, the UNAVCO Facility responded to approximately 260 individual 
troubleshooting and maintenance issues during the report period (September 1, 2010 through 
May 31, 2011).  These troubleshooting incidents include: communication outages, configuration 
changes, maintenance trips, as well as various hardware upgrades at a number of stations. NASA 
also contributes to UNAVCO’s development and testing activities and three D&T projects for 
NASA were completed during this period.  

New GGN Installations 
No new stations were established during the reporting period.  Planning is underway to install 
two deep drilled-braced monuments at the Goddard Geophysical and Astronomical Observatory 
in the August to September timeframe.   

Existing GGN Station Upgrades and Development and Testing 
The Global GNSS Network (GGN) contains some of the longest running GNSS stations to date.   
A number of these stations are co-located with other space geodetic techniques such as SLR, 
VLBI, and DORIS.  Roughly twenty percent of the GGN stations are IGS stations.   The GGN 
provides infrastructure necessary for very accurate GPS orbit determination and terrestrial 
reference frame control for a number of NASA missions.   There are a number of reference frame 
stations that are in need of equipment upgrades; specifically antenna plus radome upgrades.  
Changes at these stations require precise and delicate modification in order to preserve sub-
millimeter accuracy in positions.   Approximately nine reference frame sites continue to use an 
AOA chokering antenna, an unsecure and outdated way of mounting the antenna, as well as 
having an uncalibrated antenna radome combination.  These important stations must be brought 
up to today’s standards as more constellations become available and older equipment begins to 
fail and is no longer serviceable.  Personnel from UNAVCO and JPL have been collaborating on 
designing, testing, and refining a new mount as well as a process for installing the new mount 
that should allow these stations to be upgraded with the least amount of impact on the data.  A 
station that became the testing ground for the new mount was North Liberty, Iowa (NLIB) and 
will be discussed below (Figures 12-13). 
 



 

  
Figure 12. North Liberty, Iowa (NLIB) - AOA antenna 
with broken radome.  It is unknown when damage 
occurred to radome but broken radome was discovered 
October 21, 2008.  The first visit to the station occurred 
in May 2009 to assess damage and formulate a plan for 
replacement. AOA antenna was removed for 
replacement in November 2009.  This antenna and 
radome provided 16 years of continuous service to the 
user community. 

Figure 13. Plate attached to top of Flynn monument at 
NLIB containing station mark. The new mount will use 
the existing spike which will sit on the mark.  

 
In November 2009, a trip was made to the station to replace the AOA chokering and install the 
new prototype including SCIGN mount (Figures 14-15).  The broken JPLA radome was replaced 
with a short SCIGN radome.  A new 420 ft. antenna cable was installed in conduit at this time.  
Once the old antenna had been removed and the debris cleaned away, a tripod and tribrach were 
setup over the station mark so that the station mark was in the exact center of the concentric 
circles as seen through the viewfinder.  
 
 

  
Figure 14. NLIB station configuration 
from November 2009 – December 2010. 

Figure 15. Current configuration of NLIB station with the redesigned 
replacement mount installed in December, 2010. 
 



 
Without moving the tripod and tribrach, the new mounting system was then installed onto the 
ring, with the bottom plate of the SCIGN mount attached.  The tribrach was used to check the 
horizontal alignment. The original antenna was level and aligned with the station mark.  If the 
prototype mount were machined precisely, then the marks would be right on top of one another.  
Unfortunately, the marks did not line up and thus introduced a horizontal offset of roughly 2 mm 
to the North. 
 
On December 15, 2010, another trip to the station was conducted in order to remove the mount 
that had been installed in November of 2009, and replace it with the redesigned mount in order to 
correct the horizontal offset that had been introduced.  The same procedure of setting up a tripod 
and tribrach with optical viewfinder over the mark was followed.  When the mount was placed 
onto the ring and viewed through the optical viewfinder of the tribrach, the SCIGN mount mark 
was directly on top of the station mark thus eliminating the horizontal offset. With the success of 
the revised mount, plans are being made to upgrade the remaining eight sites that still have the 
original AOA antenna and dome.  The station HARV will not be upgraded. 
 
As part of the ongoing task of maintaining the GGN network, computers were purchased and 
configured with Linux Fedora Core 14 Operating System.  A number of GGN stations received 
some form of replacement hardware/upgrades such as new computer systems, updated receivers 
in order to make the network more homogeneous in regard to configuration, security, and where 
appropriate, to expand GLONASS tracking capability.   
 
As noted earlier, eight of the GGN sites have outstanding maintenance issues. 
Ambohimpanompo, Madagascar (ABPO) station received a new low power computer when 
UCSD personnel traveled to the station to install a solar array and move all equipment to a DC 
based system, including the GPS equipment.  However there are financial issues at the University 
of Antananarivo, who host the site, that have resulted in power and communications outages.  It 
is not known when these issues will be addressed. 
  
The Galapagos Station in Quito, Ecuador (GLPS) shared a VSAT and 3.8 meter dish with 
USGS/ASL. The USGS upgraded the VSAT in 2011, but it was determined that the new system 
did not have the capability to handle the GGN GPS data.  As a result UNAVCO/NASA-JPL will 
be taking over use of the 3.8 meter dish and has already purchased the hardware necessary to 
reestablish communications. The upgrade will be completed by a contractor with travel costs 
shared with the USGS. 

Other NASA Support 
UNAVCO, through the core cooperative agreement, and sponsored by NASA, NSF EAR and 
NSF OPP, supports the development and maintenance of UNAVCO's TEQC software. This 
software includes data translation from over 50 receiver formats, data editing and quality 
checking. TEQC is integral to the GGN and IGS data handling and is widely used by hundreds of 
US and international GNSS groups. TEQC is in fact one of the most widely accessed parts of the 
UNAVCO website with over 25 downloads of the software occurring each day. TEQC is an 
important part of development and testing activities and is a critical part of the GNSS data 
processing work flow as well as for operations and archiving. UNAVCO staff interacts with 



international groups defining RINEX and BINEX format specifications and has participated in 
the IGS Analysis Center workshops where formats and other issues related to GNSS 
modernization were discussed. 

Planned Activities 
UNAVCO is preparing to install two deep drill braced monuments this fall at Goddard's 
Geophysical and Astronomical Observatory (GGAO).  Construction on the next generation VLBI 
antenna was completed last fall.  Unfortunately due to funding delays, the deep drill braced 
monuments were not installed prior to the new VLBI installation as we had hoped.  Two 
campaign systems continue to run that are setup over known marks and are located across the 
road from the NG VLBI antenna.  These two systems will continue to provide data until the deep 
drill braced monuments are installed.   The permanent stations GODE/GODZ continue to 
produce data as well.  The GGAO Facility is one of the few locations in the world where four or 
more space geodesy techniques are co-located, thus providing scientists with a unique 
opportunity to assess system performance and perform multi-technique analysis. 

IGSCB Support 
UNAVCO provided financial support to the IGS Central Bureau (IGSCB) by arranging 
accommodations for the International Association of Geodesy (IAG) meeting, and the IGS 
governing board meeting that took place December 13, 2010 at the fall AGU meeting in San 
Francisco.  UNAVCO also provided participant support funds to bring Mr. Richard Wonnacott to 
the United States from South Africa for the International Association of Geodesy (IAG) meeting, 
as well as providing registration fees and his accommodations for the AGU meeting in San 
Francisco, California.  Mr. Wonnacott chairs the committee for the International Association of 
Geodesy sub commission on Reference Frames for the AFREF initiative.  UNAVCO is pleased 
to be able to provide support for his participation in these meetings.  UNAVCO also hosted the 
IGS / GGOS reception at AGU. 

UNAVCO is regularly participating in meetings with personnel from the IGS CB regarding the 
re-design of the IGS website.  It was decided that a sitelog manager tool would be developed first 
that would allow station logs to be edited via forms.  We have just placed a soft freeze on the 
software so that a few remaining items can be cleaned up prior to the software going to the 
Infrastructure committee for feedback.  IGSCB personnel are leading the effort.  

In related IGS activities, UNAVCO Facility Director Dr. Charles Meertens was selected as an At 
Large member of the IGS Governing Board and he attended the IGSGB meeting in Vienna, 
Austria, and the European Geophysical Meeting. Dr. Lou Estey, from the UNAVCO Data Group, 
took his seat on the IGS Infrastructure Committee. Dr. Fredrick Blume, UNAVCO Development 
and Testing Project Manager, serves on the IGS Antenna Working Group Committee.    

NSF Office of Polar Programs Support 
More detailed reporting of NSF-OPP is provided in separate program specific reports, available 
at www.unavco.org/polar. The final quarter of 2010 saw the Arctic support season coming to a 
close with a total of 22 PI projects supported in locations ranging from Iceland and Greenland to 
Alaska (summarized in Table 7).  The Polar equipment pool was fully committed for much of the 
arctic season, and significant effort went into receiving this gear from projects in the north and 



turning it around to meet an equally committed Antarctic season.  The 2011 Arctic field season is 
currently underway with 23 requests for support.  As part of this effort, gear has been directed to 
Greenland for O&M support of the GNET project. 
 
The 2010-11 Antarctic campaign season was unprecedented in its breadth of requested support.  
A total of 32 separate events were supplied varying degrees of equipment, training and direct 
field support.  This number was up from an average of 20 supported projects in recent seasons.  
The entire available Polar GPS campaign equipment pool was deployed, including 45 of the latest 
generation Trimble NetR8 and NetR9 receivers.  UNAVCO supplied instruments to several large 
Antarctic GPS projects, among them C-520 WISSARD (Anandakrishnan), I-181 Whillans Ice 
Stream Stick Slip (Winberry), and I-351 Byrd Glacier Dynamics (Stearns).  The significant 
numbers of receivers requested by these groups required the addition of new instruments to the 
pool.  Three Antarctic events, WISSARD, Byrd Glacier Ice Dynamics and ANDRILL involved 
the deployment of systems designed to operate into the austral winter.  A single WISSARD site 
and the ANDRILL site were provided with Iridium communications for data telemetry.  
Additionally, UNAVCO supported several large, summer-only arrays of up to 17 GPS receivers 
during the austral summer. 
 
The Antarctic POLENET effort was not without challenges, given the difficulties of weather 
delays and resource 
scheduling demands.  
However, four new sites 
were installed and a 
fifth was upgraded to 
meet current design 
parameters (Figure 16).  
Additionally, the team 
was able to pay 
maintenance visits to 24 
existing sites.  At season 
close, 100% of the 
Antarctic systems were 
fully functional.  
Currently there are 83 
POLENET continuous 
GPS systems deployed 
in Antarctica. 
 
The Terrestrial LiDAR Scanner continues to see heavy usage in Antarctica as well as the Arctic, 
and the Polar group has borrowed resources from the EAR scanner pool to meet the increased 
demand.  The LiDAR scanners have proven themselves capable of operation in the extremes of 
the polar environment, although care must be taken to keep them running optimally.  We expect 
to see a continued rise in demand for this resource from the grantee community in the future. 
 

Figure 16.  Field team completes work on the POLENET station BENN, 
located at the Bennett Nunataks, Antarctica. 



The pursuit of an Iridium technology development contract to enable direct IP, RUDICS based 
communication for remote GPS sites has proven fruitful and UNAVCO is currently testing new 
Xeos Technology modems in a small number of beta installations.   
 
Meetings attended include the Polar Technology Conference, NSF Autonomous Polar Observing 
Systems meeting, AGU, Polar Network Science Committee meeting, Polar Technology 
Conference, and the USAP Communications Workshop . 
 
Table 7. Engineering Performance Metrics – OPP 

1.3.1 GPS Engineering and Equipment - Arctic 

1.3.1.2 Permanent Station Ops 

# stations monitored (on 
O&M list) 
# station maintenance events 
# unique PIs 

57 
 

2 
5 

1.3.1.4 PI Project Services 
# projects 
# unique PIs 

22 
21 

1.3.1.6 Development and Testing # D&T projects 3 

1.3.1.7 Pool Equipment Maintenance # receivers in pool 120  

1.3.1.8 PI Equipment Repairs # repairs completed See WBS 1.1.1.8 

1.4.1 GPS Engineering and Equipment - Antarctic 

1.4.1.2 Permanent Station Ops 

# stations monitored (on 
O&M list) 
# station maintenance events 
# unique PIs 

53 
 

24  
9 

1.4.1.4 PI Project Services 
# projects 
# unique PIs 

32 
30 

1.4.1.6 Development and Testing # D&T projects 3 

1.4.1.7 Pool Equipment Maintenance # receivers in pool 179  

1.4.1.8 PI Equipment Repairs # repairs completed See WBS 1.1.1.8 

EarthScope/PBO Project Support 
The EarthScope-funded pool of 100 Topcon GB-1000 systems was used to support 7 PI-projects 
during the reporting period: the ongoing EarthScope-funded Rio Grande Rift (A. Sheehan, S. 
Nerem, U of CO, A. Lowry, U.S.U., and M. Roy, U of NM PI’s) and the Colorado Plateau 
projects (C. Kreemer UNR and R. Bnnett, AZ), and the non-EarthScope ICECAP (D. 
Blankenship, U. of TX), GPS for TLS (D. Phillips, UNAVCO), Yellowstone Campaign (R. 
Smith, Utah) and Chile RAPID Response.  These non-EarthScope projects are supported with 
this equipment at the UNAVCO Project Manager’s discretion whenever the UNAVCO Facility’s 
equipment pool is over-subscribed.  The 15-system deployment in response to M8.8 Maule 



earthquake has been extended through the end of 2011, and the EarthScope pool is fully 
subscribed again during the summer of 2011 to support upcoming projects. 

The Facility’s Equipment Group continues to provide vital resources to the EarthScope campaign 
support effort maintaining and shipping the GPS equipment, power controllers, solar panels, 
batteries, and system cases. The remainder of these activities were supported through the NSF 
Plate Boundary Observatory MREFC and O&M 
awards. 

Absolute Phase Center Calibration of the Topcon 
PG-A1 GPS antennas included in the EarthScope 
campaign systems (Figure 17) was completed 
during the first quarter of 2011 and type-mean 
results are now published in the igs_08.atx file 
and on the Geo++ website.  See 
http://facility.unavco.org/kb/questions/709/ for 
further details. 

The 25-station Rio Grande Rift project continues to run 
smoothly in operations mode, with UNAVCO’s role 
one of training and advising the PI’s staff and archiving data as they are collected.   A follow-on 
proposal to continue to operate the network through 2014 has been conditionally approved by 
NSF, with the UNAVCO Facility being funded to assume full operational responsibility for the 
stations.  The award will contain funds to add data communications to several of the stations 
which will allow continuous data flow and state-of health monitoring and reduce field work for 
data downloading. 

Performance Metrics 9/2010 – 5/2011 
EarthScope Project Support: 7 Projects supported, 100 Receivers in Pool  
Development and Testing:  5 projects completed (Table 8), 11 in progress (Table 9), 4 pending 
(Table 10) 

UNAVCO Facility Development and Testing 
The Development and Testing effort is currently staffed only by Sr. Project Manager Frederick 
Blume and D&T Engineer Henry Berglund and also receives many contributions from other 
UNAVCO Facility and Plate Boundary Observatory groups on an ad-hoc basis.   

A key component of GNSS hardware Development and Testing is the ability to process and 
analyze data using high-precision carrier-phase techniques and packages such as GAMIT, 
Bernese, and GIPSY. Henry Berglund brings a high level of GAMIT expertise to UNAVCO and 
its high-rate counterparts TRACK and TRACK-RT (Real-Time) are being used on many of the 
projects detailed below (Table 8).  Berglund will be co-teaching a GAMIT course with Bob King 
at the AfricaArray meeting in Johannesburg in late 2011. 

The management and ongoing development of the UNAVCO Facility’s Online Knowledge Base 
(http://facility.unavco.org/kb/) is also a primary responsibility of the Development and Testing 

Figure 17. L2 Phase Azimuth and 
Elevation map for the PG-A1 Antenna 



group.  With dedicated support from the Facility’s webmaster, the KB software has been 
upgraded and is now a UNAVCO-wide resource.  Population of the KB with updated material 
from our website and new articles contributed by UNAVCO staff is ongoing, and Knowledge 
Base is the primary forum for distribution of Development and Testing project results and other 
technical information shared within UNAVCO and the Community. 
 
A wide variety of Development and Testing projects are currently in progress, encompassing all 
aspects of GNSS and data communication technologies.  Of particular note is Blume’s 
participation as an advisor to the LightSquared Technical Working Group.  LightSquared had 
received a conditional waiver from the Federal Communications Commission to operate a 
network of high-powered terrestrial base stations transmitting internet signals in the L-Band 
immediately adjacent to GPS L1 if it could demonstrate that any resulting interference could be 
mitigated.  While the final TWG report is still in draft form and results under review, preliminary 
findings are that LightSquared transmissions are incompatible with GPS operations with no 
potential for mitigation.  The final report, public comment period and FCC decisions should be 
completed during the summer.  UNAVCO has joined the “Coalition to Save Our GPS” a public-
private organization dedicated to assure that the FCC decision is properly handled and data 
properly reviewed.  The coalition website (http://savourgps.org) is an excellent source for 
information about the process. 
 
Table 8. Recently Completed Development and Testing Projects 

Project Name PI/Requestor 
Personnel 
Involved Description 

BGAN Ranger 
Terminal 
Evaluation 

Plate Boundary 
Observatory, NASA, 
UNAVCO Facility 

F. Blume, J. Smith, 
T. Naish, M. Enders 

Evaluate advanced Sabre 
Ranger terminal with features 
suitable for very remote, long 
term deployment with or 
without VPN/static IP. 

Trimble NetRS 
Receiver Firmware 
1.3-1 Acceptance 

UNAVCO Plate 
Boundary Observatory 

F. Blume and H. 
Berglund 

Evaluation and approval of 
minor NetRS firmware update 
to fix Halloween bug. 

Development of low-
cost RS-232 
Temperature sensor 

UNAVCO Facility H. Berglund and S. 
Doelger 

Designed $100 temperature 
sensor for deployment in 
UNAVCO facility campaign 
boxes.  Logs ambient 
temperature in GPS receiver 
files. 

Topcon PG-A1 
GNSS Antenna 
Absolute PCV 
Calibration 

J. Freymueller (U. of 
Alaska), UNAVCO 
Facility and Plate 
Boundary Observatory 

Geo++, Topcon 
Positioning Systems. 

Verify Phase Center 
Calibrations for PG-A1 
antenna.  New robot values 
consistent with recent NGS 
relative tests , early results will 
be deleted. 

Evaluate Effects of 
Receiver Multipath 
Mitigation 
Algorithms on 
Carrier Phase 
Positioning 

UNAVCO Facility, 
PBO, C. DeMets 

H. Berglund, F. 
Blume 

Determine effects of algorithms 
such as Trimble's Everest® 
multipath mitigation on carrier 
phase positions.  Many 
permanent station operators use 
these for real-time so post-
processing effects and 
suitability must be determined. 



 
 
 
 
Table 9. Prioritized In-Progress Development and Testing Projects 

Project Name PI/Requestor 
Personnel 
Involved Description 

LightSquared RF 
Interference Analysis UNAVCO Facility F. Blume 

Participate in Technical 
Working Group analysis of 
LightSquared testing data 
and report preparation 

Evaluate effect of 
L2C Tracking in 
NetRS on Carrier 
Phase Positioning 

UNAVCO Facility 
and Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume, H. 
Berglund, PBO 
Analysis Centers 

Ensure that changing L2C 
tracking mode does not 
affect carrier phase position 
due to quadrature 
modulation. Detailed 
analysis on NetRS data in 
progress using GAMIT and 
TRACK; other receivers to 
follow. 

GNSS Receiver 
Specification and 
Evaluation 

UNAVCO Facility F. Blume, J. 
Normandeau (NSF 
Support Group), V. 
Andreatta (NASA 
Support Group), B. 
Johns (Polar) 

Comparative evaluation of 
“next generation” GNSS 
receivers from Leica 
(GR10), Septentrio 
(PolaRx4), Topcon (Net-
G3A), Trimble (NetR9) and 
others and determine 
specifications and 
requirements on behalf of 
the UNAVCO community. 

Trimble NetR9 
GNSS Receiver and 
Firmware 
Development and 
Evaluation 

UNAVCO Facility 
and Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume, J. 
Normandeau, L 
Estey, D. Maggert 
and (Facility), W. 
Gallaher, (PBO), S. 
White (Polar 
Group), Trimble 
Engineering Dept. 

Evaluate performance and 
usability of newest Trimble 
GNSS receiver, including 
temperature tests, user 
interface features, data 
quality, and firmware 
stability. 

GNSS Receiver RF 
Interference Testing 

UNAVCO Facility 
and Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

H. Berglund, F. 
Blume, W. 
Gallaher (PBO), S. 
White and J. Miner 
(Polar) 

Determine magnitude of 
Iridium interference with 
tracking on new generation 
"All Constellation" GNSS 
receives, esp. Trimble 
NetR9, and susceptibility to 
other RF sources. 

North Liberty, Iowa 
GGN Analysis of 
Antenna 
Repositioning 

D. Stowers (Jet 
Propulsion 
Laboratory), 
UNAVCO Facility 

H. Berglund, V. 
Andreatta, N. 
Flores 

Acquire and analyze data to 
determine precise position 
offset associated with 
antenna change at NLIB. 



JAVAD GNSS Sigma 
G3T USGS 
Evaluation 

M. Lisowski, USGS H. Berglund, F. 
Blume 

Evaluation and testing of 
Javad Sigma GNSS receiver 
for use in USGS and 
UNAVCO projects. 

RAPID Chile Data 
Communications 

C. Meertens, F. 
Blume, B. Brooks 

UNAVCO Facility, 
U. of Hawaii, 
Memphis, OSU, U. 
de Cuyo, IGM 
Chile, U de 
Concepción staff. 

Develop and deploy BGAN 
and cellular communications 
systems for EQ response 
stations in Chile and 
Argentina.  Development is 
complete and deployment is 
in progress. 

Topcon GB-1000 
Firmware Evaluation 

UNAVCO Plate 
Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume, H. 
Berglund 

Evaluate new firmware 
releases 3.03U and 3.5 for 

Topcon Net-G3A 
GNSS Receiver 
Evaluation 

D. Stowers (Jet 
Propulsion 
Laboratory), PBO, 
USGS. 

V. Andreatta 
(NASA Support 
Group), D. Stowers 
(JPL), F. Blume, 
Topcon Software 
Division. 

Evaluate NetG3 receiver for 
suitability of use in GGN 
and USGS ARRA projects.  
L2C and GLONASS data 
quality have been analyzed, 
L5 tracking has recently 
been released by Topcon for 
our ongoing evaluation. 

Trimble NetR8 
GNSS Receiver 
Evaluation using L5 
Demonstration 

UNAVCO Facility 
and Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume, L. Estey 
and D. Maggert 
(Facility Data 
Group), W. 
Gallaher PBO), C. 
Noll (CDDIS), 
Trimble 
Engineering Dept. 

Evaluate Trimble NetR8 
receiver functionality, data 
quality and robustness, using 
L5 demonstration signal to 
test translation and data-flow 
software.  L5 has been 
tracked and logged 
successfully after 
modifications to teqc and 
data flow.  PRN25 – the first 
IIF satellite - has just started 
broadcasting L5. Data 
shared with community via 
CDDIS. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 10.  Pending and Future Development and Testing Projects 
Project Name PI/Requestor Personnel Involved Description 

teqc Tiltmeter 
Support 

UNAVCO Facility and 
Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

L Estey (Facility Data 
Group), F. Blume, W. 
Gallaher, and J. Smith 
(PBO).  

Modify teqc to elegantly handle 
tiltmeter data in any format of 
GPS files as it currently handles 
MET data.  Currently tilt data 
can only be recovered as raw 
ASCII strings from BINEX files. 

NetRS 7f-05 
BINEX Support 

Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume, Trimble 
Engineering Department. 

Add 7f-05 logging and streaming 
capability to the NetRS receiver 
in order to properly handle L2C 
capability of the receiver.  
Currently only the RT27 format 
allows simultaneous L2C and P2 
logging, precluding the use of  
BINEX by PBO. 

PBO Radio 
Frequency Data 
Communications 
Evaluation 

Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume, D. Mencin and 
W. Gallaher (PBO). 

Review, identification and 
testing of new radio frequency 
data communications options for 
PBO.  Currently PBO relies 
entirely on Intuicom RF 
hardware and is seeking other 
competitive options. 

GPS “Supersite” 
Monumentation 
Analysis 

UNAVCO Facility and 
Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume, many others 
from UNAVCO Facility 
and PBO. 

Design, install, and analyze data 
from co-located GPS monuments 
of different design in order to 
assess stability and performance.  
A PBO Nucleus 
remonumentation of a 17-year-
old Kearey Powerglass 
monument with a modern 
DDBM that are currently being 
operated side-by-side will 
provide the first opportunity late 
2009. 

Geodetic Imaging 
Geodetic imaging activities supported by the UNAVCO Facility this period included engineering 
support for PI projects, planning support for PI proposals, award extension, proposal submission, 
community outreach, and UNAVCO resource development and staff training.  Funding support 
for the Geodetic Imaging Project Manager (David Phillips) this period was provided by 
INTERFACE (EAR-0651566).  Prior to September 2010 this position was 50% funded by 
INTERFACE and 50% funded through PBO O&M.  Due to this transition in funding and 
responsibilities, EarthScope imaging activities including airborne LiDAR and satellite InSAR are 
not presented in this report.  Goedetic imaging activities reported here are primarily related to 
Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS). 
 
TLS Project Support 
UNAVCO supported a total of 38 TLS projects this period as summarized in Table 11, including 
NSF EAR, OPP and community projects.  A handful of support requests could not be fulfilled 
due to lack of instruments and/or field personnel. 
 
 
 



Table 11.  TLS Supported Projects 
Project Name PI Funding Source 
TLS Pinatubo Channel Evolution 2011 Karen Gran NSF-EAR: Geomorphology 

and Land Use Dynamics 

TLS- Decadal Landscape Evolution 
(Colorado) 

Greg Tucker NSF-EAR: Geomorphology 
and Land Use Dynamics 

TLS Sierra Nevada Landslide 2011 Benjamin Brooks NSF-EAR: Geomorphology 
and Land Use Dynamics 

TLS Dune Evolution, Long Island, NY 
2011-14 

Daniel Davis NSF-EAR: Geomorphology 
and Land Use Dynamics 

Arenal cGPS-TLS 2012-2013  Andrew Newman NSF-EAR: Geophysics 
TLS Puerto Rico Landslides 2011 Guoquan Wang NSF-EAR: Geophysics 
TLS Methane Cycling Northern 
Peatlands 2011-2013 

Lee Slater NSF-EAR: Hydrologic 
Sciences 

Yellowstone Geyser Deformation 2010 Adam Soule NSF-EAR: Petrology and 
Geochemistry 

TLS Iceland Pillow Lava 2011 Benjamin Edwards NSF-EAR: Petrology and 
Geochemistry 

TLS Jurassic Navajo Sandstone UT 
2011-14 

Marjorie Chan NSF-EAR: Sedimentary 
Geology and Paleobiology 

TLS El Mayor-Cucapah 2011-12 Michael Taylor NSF-EAR: SCEC 
TLS surveys of wave ripples 2011-
2014 

Taylor Perron NSF-EAR: Sedimentary 
Geology and Paleobiology 

Southern San Jacinto Fault 2011 Tom Rockwell NSF-EAR: Tectonics 
TLS Iceland Ridge-Transform 2011 Peter LaFemina NSF-EAR: Tectonics 
TLS KU Polar MRI 2011 Leigh Stearns NSF-MRI 
International Tundra Experiment 
(ITEX) 

Tweedie NSF-OPP 

Sea Ice surveys Ackley  NSF-OPP 
Friis Hills fossil studies Ashworth NSF-OPP 
Beacon Valley -Surface processes 
above buried Ice 

Marchant NSF-OPP 

Dry Valleys snow distribution and 
ecosystems 

Barrett NSF-OPP 

McMurdo Dry Valleys LTER Fountain NSF-OPP 
Mount Erebus Volcano Observatory Kyle NSF-OPP 
Beardmore/Oliver Bluffs fossil beds Ashworth NSF-OPP 
McMurdo Dry Valleys LTER McKnight NSF-OPP 
McMurdo Dry Valleys erosion history Sletten NSF-OPP 
TLS Dinosaur Trackway Alaska 2011 Tony Fiorillo NSF-Other 
TLS Walker Lane 2012 Jackie Langille NSF-Other 
TLS RESESS 2011 Val Sloan NSF-Other 
TLS Ecuador Glacier 2011-2012 Jeff La Frenierre NSF-Other 
TLS Texas New Mexico 2012 Volcanic 
Aeolian Bedorm 

Ryan Ewing NSF-Other 

TLS Indiana University Field Course Bruce Douglas NSF-Other 



Figure 18. TLS survey of Fourmile Fire study site 
near Boulder, Colorado.  Site is within Critical 
Zone Observatory (CZO).  (PI: John Moody, 
USGS ; Greg Tucker, CIRES University of 
Colorado). 

Figure 19.  Students from University of Puerto Rico 
Mayaguez, led by graduate student Felix Rivera Santiago 
and former RESESS protégés Arlenys Ramirez and 
Fernando Martinez, conduct a TLS survey of a landslide in 
El Yunque National Forest, Puerto Rico. (PI: Guoquan 
Wang, Univ. of Puerto Rico Mayaguez) 

2011 
TLS Fall AGU 2010 Shelley Olds NSF-Other 
TLS Japan Tsunami 2011 Hermann Fritz NSF-Other 
TLS Egypt 2012 Barbara Tewksbury NSF-Other 
TLS Four Mile Fire 2010 John Moody Other Federal Agency: 

USGS 
TLS Everglades 2011 Shimon Wdowinski Other Federal Agency: 

NASA 
TLS Mt Rainier 2011 John Pitlick Other Federal Agency: NPS 
TLS Green Mountain Reservoir, CO, 
Slope Stability 

Ben Lowry University Funds 

Photos from some of these projects follow (Figures 18-22). 

 

Figure 20. TLS point cloud of failed retaining wall at El 
Yunque National Forest landslide site, Puerto Rico.  (PI: 
Guoquan Wang, Univ. of Puerto Rico Mayaguez)



Figure 21. TLS survey in Everglades National 
Park led by graduate student and former RESESS 
protégé Emanuelle Felliciano Bonilla. (PI: 
Wdowinski, Univ. of Miami). 

Figure 22. TLS point cloud of Wolford Mountain Dam near 
Kremmling, CO.  Points are colored by elevation. (PI: Ben 
Lowry, Colorado School of Mines). 

The following relevant research paper was published this period: Wang, G., Phillips, D., Joyce, J. 
and Rivera, F.O. (2011), The Integration of TLS and Continuous GPS to Study Landslide 
Deformation: A Case Study in Puerto Rico, Journal of Geodetic Science, 1(1), 25-34, doi: 
10.2478/v10156-010-0004-5. 

TLS Funding and Proposals 
Geodetic imaging activities at UNAVCO this period were supported by the following awards: 
EAR-0651566 (INTERFACE) and EAR-0923539 (Collaborative Research MRI: Acquisition of 
Terrestrial Laser Scanning Systems for Earth Science Research).  An extension for the 
INTERFACE award was requested and approved in early 2011.  In April 2011 UNAVCO 
submitted a proposal for a TLS workshop entitled: “Community Workshop: Charting the Future 
of Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) in the Earth Sciences and Related Fields” to be held in Fall 
2011.  The proposed workshop will address the current and future needs of researchers based on 
the present state of the art and will provide recommendations for the advancement of TLS data 
acquisition, processing, analysis, and distribution to all levels of the community.  The proposed 
workshop deliverables will be relevant to TLS users at all levels, from individual investigators to 
large scale initiatives such as Critical Zone Observatories, and will be particularly useful as 
strategic aids to help NSF supported facilities such as UNAVCO, INTERFACE, and Open 
Topography best meet the needs of the research community now and in the future. 

TLS Resources 
The TLS instrument pool consists of 5 scanners: two Riegl VZ400 systems, one Riegl LMS-Z620 
system, one Leica ScanStation C10 system, and one Optech ILRIS 3D system which is dedicated 
to polar projects.  Another Riegl VZ400 system is shared on a half time basis with Central 
Washington University.   

Figure 23 plots TLS instrument availability and deployment for this period.  Three scanners were 
deployed to Antarctica this season resulting in high usage during the months of December 
through March.  Late April through early May this period is a relative lull between major project 
deployments ending in April and staring in June.  All scanners are scheduled to be deployed 
throughout summer 2011. Times of reduced scanner availability reflect periods when scanners 



were sent to the manufacturer for routine or unanticipated maintenance.  Most of UNAVCO’s 
scanners are now more than one year old.  In the case of the Riegl scanners, maintenance was 
very quick with a turnaround time of 1-2 weeks per instrument.  In the case of the Optech 
scanner, this unit was sent to the manufacturer and remained there for several months due to a 
problem with the instrument; this scanner is our oldest unit and is over three years old.  In the 
case of the Leica scanner, this unit was sent to the manufacturer for an extended period due to 
undergo a significant retrofit of components (many Leica C10’s have required this service).  
When it was subsequently discovered that the retrofit was not completely effective, Leica 
provided UNAVCO with a completely new replacement unit in May 2011.  At the end of this 
period, only the Optech is not available for project support, but it is expected to become available 
again in early summer 2011. 

 
Figure 23. UNAVCO TLS instrument deployment vs. availability for the period September 2010 - May 2011.  
Availability varied due to instrument maintenance. 

Prior to this period most TLS projects were supported by two UNAVCO staff members: David 
Phillips (EAR projects) and Marianne Okal (polar projects).  During this period, four additional 
staff were trained by Phillips and Okal and are now qualified to provide TLS support 
(Normandeau, Hodge, Doelger, Meertens).  Another critical area of TLS support is maintaining 
the TLS instrument pool itself including system performance testing, calibration and field 
readiness assurance.  UNAVCO technicians Calkins and Morrison made tremendous progress in 
this area this period for EAR project support while Colmean continued this role for polar 
projects.  UNAVCO staff training in TLS continues to expand and additional staff will become 
qualified in the future.  In addition to training of UNAVCO staff by UNAVCO staff, 
representatives from Riegl and Leica provided advanced TLS training to UNAVCO on several 
occasions this period.  Overall, UNAVCO personnel resources continue to expand in order to 
keep up with community demand. 

During the UNAVCO Facility management review by NSF this period, TLS was identified as an 
area of significant potential growth and recommended that UNAVCO investigate community 
needs and formulate a comprehensive plan to meet and possibly expand the scope of current TLS 
support.  Deliverables this period resulting from this review included the aforementioned TLS 
workshop proposal as well as a strategic plan for evaluating community needs and how 
UNAVCO support for such requirements can be appropriately incorporated into future funding 
models including the next Facility cooperative agreement. 



TLS Community Support and Participation 
In addition to supporting individual PI projects, UNAVCO engaged in broader community 
participation and support through meeting presentations, short courses, advisory panels, and 
RESESS.  For the third year in a row, Phillips co-taught a TLS Short Course with INTERFACE 
collaborators at the 2010 GSA meeting in Denver, CO in October 2010.  We are scheduled to 
provide another TLS course at the 2011 GSA meeting.  Phillips co-chaired a ground based 
geodesy session at the 2010 Fall AGU meeting in San Francisco, CA.  Phillips attended the 
COCONet meeting in Puerto Rico in February 2011 and gave a special session presentation on 
airborne LiDAR.  Phillips served as a member of the Open Topography advisory committee this 
period that included a meeting at ASU in April 2011.  Meertens visited the Riegl headquarters 
and manufacturing facility in Austria following the 2011 EGU meeting in April.  Phillips 
provided TLS training and experiences for the RESESS program this period. 
 
1.3 Data Highlights 

Archiving and Data Management 
The UNAVCO Data Center’s mission is to provide a secure long-term archive for data, data 
products, and metadata from high-precision GNSS studies and other crustal deformation 
measurements. In addition, the Data Center makes data from the Archive available to the 
scientific community and to the public and provides additional tools that add value to the data 
and data products in the Archive. 
 
WBS Metrics. Table 12 shows WBS Metrics reporting in the area of Data and Data Products 
archiving and distribution. The table shows that archiving continues at a steady pace; the 
archiving rate is similar to 2010. The data access rate continues to increase with time: 37 million 
GNSS data were accessed during the 9-month report period (September 2010-May 2011) 
compared to 29 million files accessed during the previous 9-month period (January-September 
2010).  
 
 
Table 12.  Work Breakdown Structure metrics reporting for UNAVCO GNSS archiving and data distribution 
activities for the 6 months ending May 31, 2011. 

WBS Report -- GPS  – Facility Data Group 
September 30, 2010 through May 31, 2011 

WBS Element Metric Quantity or 
gigabytes 

Permanent Stations Archived 
 Permanent stations with data 2,319 
 Permanent stations - active 2,030 
 PBO/Nucleus stations 1,114 
High Rate Permanent Stations Archived 
 PBO Cascadia 1-Hz stations 203 
Campaigns Archived 
 Campaigns archived 59 
All Archived 
 Monuments with data 11,454 



1.1.2.2 NSF GNSS Data and Data Products  
 Total data archived 4,216 GB  
Subdivisions for files archived: 
 Campaign data archived 55 GB 
 Permanent station data archived 3,955 GB 
 PBO/Nucleus data archived  2,167 GB 
 Standard rate data archived (e.g. 15 s sample 

interval) 
2,175 GB 

 High rate data archived (1 s sample interval) 1,742 GB 
 High rate data archived (~0.2 s sample interval) 3 GB 
 Met data archived <1 GB 
 Product files archived 656 GB 

 
1.1.2.3 NSF GNSS Data and Data Products Accessed  
 Total files accessed 9,598 GB 
 Number of unique domains (avg per month) 1,584 
Subdivisions for files Accessed: 
 Campaign files accessed 139 GB 
 -number of unique domains (avg per month) 12 
 Permanent station files accessed 8,526 GB 
 -number of unique domains 1,584 
 PBO/Nucleus files accessed  7,184 GB 
 -number of unique domains (avg per month) 1185 
 Standard rate files accessed (e.g. 15 s sample 

interval) 
8192 GB 

 -number of unique domains 1584 
 High rate files accessed (<=1 s sample interval)  426 GB 
 -number of unique domains 15 
 Met files accessed 10 GB 
 -number of unique domains 23 
 Product files accessed 902 GB 
 -number of unique domains 96 

 
NSF and NASA Community Software 
1.1.2.4 and 1.2.2.4 TEQC downloads 7246 
 TEQC information requests N/A 
NASA Stations Data/Metadata 
1.2.2.2 Permanent stations handled 92 
Antarctic Stations/Projects 
1.4.2.2 Permanent station data archived 96 GB 
1.4.2.2 Projects handled N/A 
Arctic Stations/Projects 
1.3.2.2 Permanent station data archived 43 GB 
1.3.2.2 Projects handled N/A 
 



Figure 24. GPS Archive annual data volume (left); cumulative annual volume (right).  Data points for 2011 are 
partial year. The data volume for high rate and the 1 Hz real time data from the Cascadia stations  are  broken out 
for the volume per year graph (left); the high rate data are comprised mainly of PBO 5 Hz data collected in 
association with earthquakes occurring in 2006-2010. The cumulative graph (right) includes standard, high rate, and 
real time data. 

Holdings. Archive holdings in the online repository, including the primary copy of all GPS files, 
related files, and products, total 12.6 TB in compressed form (20.6 TB when uncompressed to 
their usable form). Holdings in the ftp pickup area, where the RINEX copy of all GPS-related 
files and products are available for pickup, total 14.4 TB.  
 
The bar graphs in Figure 24 show annual and cumulative archive data volume growth through 
time for the primary copy of GPS files.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Total Storage.  The total storage (compressed) for the primary archived copy and the public copy 
of all GPS data in the archive is 27 TB (Figure 25). (Note: The decreases in total archive volume 
that are evident in Figure 32 in September 2007 and April 2009 are related to a periodic cleanup 
of data that is made available in two different formats. The long-term format is kept indefinitely. 
The alternate format is removed after aging at least one year.)  
 

 
 
Permanent Stations. Currently, 2030 active global permanent stations are being archived at 
UNAVCO; this includes 1114 PBO stations. Archiving of the current 203 active Cascadia 1-Hz 

Figure 25. Storage volume utilized 
through time for the GNSS long term 
Archive and ftp pickup RAID systems. 



real-time stations continues and archiving of new COCONet site data has begun. During the 
period of this report an additional 65 sites from a variety of global networks, including twelve 
new PBO stations, were added for automated archiving. Archiving of high rate data from nearly 
100% of the PBO network for the days surrounding the Tohoku earthquake of March 11, 2011 
was completed. 
 
Campaigns. Archiving was completed for 59  campaigns during the period of this report 
(Andaman Islands 2008, 2009, 2010; Arenal Volcano 2010; Argentina 2010; Azerbaijan 2006, 
2008; Bering 2010; Central Baja 2009; Costa Rica 2007, 2010; Denali 2010; Eastern 
Mediterranean 2007; Ethiopia 2010; Filchner-Ronne & Larsen C Ice Shelf Tides 2007-2009; 
Honduras 2008, 2009, 2010; Honduras Semi-Continuous 2009, 2010; IARC 2010; Iceland 2007, 
2008, 2009, 2010; ISEA 2010; Jamaica 2010; Jamaica Semi-Continuous 2010; Kamchatka 2010; 
Kenai 2010; Lewis and Clark 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2008, 2009, 2010; Nicoya 
2010; North Liberty Tie 2010; Okmok 2010; Pakistan 2010; Panama 2008, 2009, 2010; 
Preliminary Evaluation of GPS Dome Materials 2010; Redoubt 2010; Redoubt Semi-Continuous 
2009, 2010; San Bernardino SAF EarthScope 2007, 2008, 2010; Santorini 2006; STEEP 2010; 
Tajikistan-Kyrgyzstan 2010; Tajik-Kyrgyz Pamir 2007; Tanzania Madagascar Uganda 2010; 
Yellowstone 2010). In addition, data from 2004-2011 for the MAGNET project consisting of 348 
intermittently occupied continuous campaign sites was archived. 
 
GGN-SENH Data Support.  Data flow monitoring, site metadata tracking and reporting continued 
in a routine manner for the reporting period. A few sites requiring special handling to resolve 
problems. Several members of the Data Group have had ongoing involvement with JPL staff on 
IGS web site upgrade planning and development. During the report period, substantial progress 
was made on development of a site log manager data base and web tool to be deployed as part of 
the IGS Central Bureau web site. 
 
Data Pickup.  A monthly average of 4.1 million data files were picked up from the Archive ftp 
server over the report period. Additionally, a monthly average of 117,000 QC files, sitelogs, 
product files, campaign log images, and other GNSS-related files were picked up from the 
Archive ftp server.  
 
Archive IT Infrastructure and Software. A new release of the Data Archive Interface web tool 
and backend web services now allows browsing and download of data for high rate stations only, 
or filtering out high rate stations to focus on standard rate data. To enable this, a new global 
options panel was implemented. Users interested in stations with metpacks can now use the DAI 
to identify these stations. The storage capacity of several of the Archive’s existing high-capacity 
RAID devices was doubled by replacing 500 Gb drives with 1 Tb drives. 
 
SOPAC Sub-award. SOPAC, through a sub-award to this Cooperative Agreement, provides 
additional GPS archiving support including general maintenance and improvements for the on-
line archive including global International GNSS Service (IGS) data and co-development of Web 
Services-based method for exchange of metadata between UNAVCO and SOPAC. 
 
MIT Sub-award. MIT, through a sub-award to this Cooperative Agreement, provides data 
processing support and training for the GAMIT/GLOBK GPS processing and analysis program. 



Software, documentation and direct assistance to investigators are provided. See the following 
website for more information: http://facility.unavco.org/software/processing/gamit.html. 
 
WInSAR and GeoEarthScope SAR Archives. Management of the WInSAR Archive has been 
ongoing at the Data Center since 2005.  During the report period, 1,803 scenes and 317 GB of 
SAR data were archived for WInSAR (Table 13). All of the WInSAR scenes archived during the 
report period were available without cost from the European Space Agency under their open data 
policy. In February, NSF and NASA approved a realignment of WInSAR and EarthScope 
Comprehensive SAR archive funding to allow for significant investments in the SAR archive 
infrastructure at UNAVCO. The impetus for the infrastructure upgrade request was the reduced 
need for data funding due to ESA open data policy, with the corresponding freeing of funding 
previously set aside for data purchase. The WInSAR Executive Committee requested part of the 
upgrade to include an application programming interface (API) and associated client software to 
allow rapid data download from UNAVCO. Upgrades to hardware and the UNAVCO SAR web 
pages are also part of the upgrade plan. An InSAR specialist was hired in a temporary part-time 
capacity to provide domain knowledge for database improvements and the API development. The 
work is progressing well, with hardware purchases made, database schema changes being 
implemented, and API design and implementation underway. In addition a website survey was 
conducted to obtain users input prior to overhauling the overall SAR information and data access 
web sites. 
 
Table 13. Work Breakdown Structure metrics reporting for UNAVCO InSAR archiving and data distribution 
activities the 6 months ending May 31, 2011. 

WBS Report – InSAR --Facility Data Group 
September 30, 2010 through May 31, 2011 

WBS Element Metric Quantity or 
gigabytes 

NSF/NASA/USGS InSAR Data and Data Products  
 Total data archived 317 GB 
Subdivisions for files archived: 
 ERS1 30 GB 
 ERS2 45 GB 
 Envisat 242 GB 
 RSAT N/A 

 
NSF/NASA/USGS InSAR Data and Data Products Accessed  
 Total data accessed 601 GB 
 Number of unique users (avg per month) 20 
Subdivisions for files accessed: 
 WInSAR files accessed 214 GB 
 -number of unique users (avg per month) 15 
 GeoEarthscope files accessed 387 GB 
 -number of unique users (avg per month) 5 
 
 
 



2.0 Education and Outreach Activities 

RESESS 
RESESS is an undergraduate summer research program for minority undergraduates in the 
geosciences. The project’s goal is to help increase the number of students from underrepresented 
populations obtaining graduate degrees in the geosciences.  The project supports student travel 
and accommodations, places them in a research internship of interest and science mentor for their 
research project, and provides a writing course augmented by both writing and community 
mentors.  This program is supported by the National Science Foundation through Grant No. 
0917474 GEO-OEDG and through participant support funds from the Facility Cooperative 
agreement funds at UNAVCO.  

The 2010 interns had a successful summer of conducting research, learning to write in science, 
and developing a sense of community and support with their peers and mentors in the RESESS 
program.  The summer culminated with the interns giving excellent presentations in the RESESS 
colloquium and a poster session with SOARS, our partner internship program at UCAR.   

In the fall of 2010, RESESS interns presented 10 posters at conferences, including AGU, GSA, 
SACNAS, and NABGG.  Five of the RESESS interns from 2010 have been accepted to graduate 
school at: 

• University of Michigan - Dept. of Atmospheric, Oceanic, and Space Science 
• University of Texas of the Permian Basin - Dept. of Geology (2 interns) 
• University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez - Dept. of Geology 
• University of Oklahoma - ConocoPhillips School of Geology and Geophysics 

 
Five RESESS alumni are currently in graduate school working towards their graduate degrees; 
two of these have earned an NSF Graduate Fellowship, Emanuelle Feliciano and Steven 
Hernandez. 
 
With key partners and new strategies, RESESS achieved substantial increases in numbers, 
diversity and quality of applicants (Figure 26). We posted on websites of scientific organizations 
and minority associations, and sent out missives to faculty, listservs, and to people who had 
access to faculty.  We engaged partner institutions (Institute for Broadening Participation, 
American Geological Institute) to reach faculty and students through their lists of member 
institutions. The NSF program for HBCUs (Historically Black Colleges and Universities) sent out 
materials that reached 200 faculty at 80 institutions.  We achieved widespread distribution of 
RESESS information on many intern-focused and summer employment web sites. We received 
more than 100 initial applications from 60 US academic institutions.  Of those 100, 78 submitted 
complete application packages and 68 exceeded our minimum GPA threshold of 2.5.  An external 
review panel identified 20 high-quality candidates; 11 of those accepted RESESS offers and 
several others found other positions after we shared our lists with university REU and internship 
programs. 

This RESESS cohort for summer 2011 (11 new, 2 returning) includes: 
• 3 American Indians 
• 5 Hispanic Americans 



Figure 26. (top center) Academic homes of our new RESESS intern, (bottom left) RESESS and SOARS interns 
2011, (bottom right) redesigned RESESS website 

• 5 African Americans, and 
• 8 women and 6 men 

 
The new interns arrived in Boulder on May 23rd, and were launched into a Leadership Training 
Week which involved many different activities, giving them a chance to become familiar with 
their peer group, their mentors, Boulder and the surrounding area.  On May 30th they dove into 
their projects at their research locations, including the USGS, NOAA, University of Colorado at 
Boulder, Penn State University, and the University of Michigan, along with UNAVCO.  One 
intern is working in a RESESS-Shell Oil internship in Houston, and two are doing a joint 
RESESS-SCEC internship and will spend July measuring and modeling slip along the San 
Andreas and San Jacinto faults in California.  We anticipate a successful summer with the interns 
with workshops, field trips, and successful research projects.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Community Educators Reached/Engaged 
Education and outreach staff engage teachers, university faculty, community members, and other 
education professionals through professional development workshops, short courses, seminars 
and conference sessions throughout the year. UNAVCO has held or presented three professional 



development workshops, four UNAVCO technical short courses, and a variety of presentations 
and learning sessions from September 2010 through May 2011.  See Table 14 below for details. 
 
Table 14. Professional Development Workshops, Presentations & Learning Sessions 
Sep 2010 - May 2011 Professional development workshops & Learning Sessions         
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2010                   

Sep 
Yellowstone-Snake River EarthScope 
Interpretive Workshop   1-day of 3 2 5 5 35       

  

National Geoinformatics Community 
(NGC) E&O Workshop (Denver, ~Sept. 
23-24)  1hr of 2-day 3 15 5 5       

  NABGG: 1 RESESS Intern presentation 1 hr   10           

  
SACNAS: field trip + 3 RESESS Intern 
presentations 1 hr / intern   30           

Oct 

TLS: Terrestrial Laser Scanning 
(Ground-Based LiDAR) Methods and 
Applications in Geologic Research and 
Education (GSA Course, Boulder, CO, 
Oct 30) 8-hr             30 

  GSA: 2 RESESS Intern Presentations 2 hr / intern   20           

Nov 

GAMIT: Processing and Analysis of 
GPS Data with GAMIT (Miami, FL, Fall 
2010)  3-days             25 

Dec 
AGU Poster sessions: Teacher training/ 
RESESS Impact / 4 RESESS intern  

2 hr / 
presentation 10 20 20 20       

2011                   

Jan 
Google Penrose Conference - poster 
session 

2 hr of 3 
days 10 20           

Mar 
NSTA - workshop activities in Earth 
Science share-a-thon 2 hours 75             

  
NSTA - Advances in Earth and Space 
Scienc: Earthquake hazards 

4 hrs 
integrated 50 10   20       

  
EarthScope Interpretive Workshop in 
Central/Eastern U.S. Workshop  1-day of 3.5 1 3 11 25 3     

  

GPS Data Processing Using 
GAMIT/GLOBK, March 14-18, 
2011 Lima, Peru 3.5 days             20 

April 

Post-processing and Real Time 
Kinematic GPS data analysis with track 
and trackRT 2 days             26 

May 

EarthScope National Meeting post-
meeting workshop for teachers: 
Exploring Geology and Geophysics 
through EarthScope 

.75 of 1.5 
days 27 1 8         

  RESESS internship 3-month   6 20   2 13   
  Total    178 140 69 105 5 13 101 

 



After the EarthScope National Meeting, UNAVCO, in partnership with IRIS, EarthScope, and 
the TXESS Revolution Professional Development Program at UT Austin Jackson School of 
Geophysics, held a 1.5 day workshop for teachers (Figure 27): “Exploring Geology and 
Geophysics through EarthScope.” Concurrent to this workshop, the Geodesy Curriculum meeting 
was held to discuss the planning development of a geodesy curriculum for the undergraduate 
level. Approximately 20 people attended this workshop and concluded to focus on introductory 
(e.g. undergraduate) Earth science classrooms for an introductory Earth science course and an 
introductory geophysics course. 
 

 
Figure 27.  (left) Teachers work on a plate tectonics activity during the EarthScope Teachers Workshop. 
(right)  Community member, Dr. Matthew d’Alessio discusses his research while an interpreter signs to an NSTA 
conference participant. 
 
EarthScope held their sixth workshop for Interpretive Professionals to train interpreters in parks 
and museums to incorporate EarthScope observations and science results into programs that 
engage the public in landscape-forming processes and natural hazards. The workshop was held at 
the University of Memphis campus in Memphis, TN with 29 interpretive professionals from the 
central United States attending. This coincided with the 200th anniversary of large earthquakes 
that struck the New Madrid, Missouri area. To support this effort, UNAVCO staff member S. 
Olds provided content and a presentation throughout the workshop on the science and learning 
materials available through PBO and UNAVCO. Community members Jer-Ming Chiu, Chuck 
Langston, M. Beatrice Magnani, N. Kent Moran, Chris Powell, Roy Van Arsdale from University 
of Memphis’ Center for Earthquake Research and Information presented multiple lectures on the 
tectonic development and earthquake hazards of the central U.S.,  the New Madrid earthquakes of 
1811 - 1812 and future hazards as well as EarthScope’s investigation of intra-continental 
earthquakes as well as the deep structure and tectonic evolution of the North America continent. 
A field trip to the New Madrid region provided participants the opportunity to observe the 
geologic and other landscape features due to the earthquakes such as the Reelfoot Lake, Missouri 
and discussed processes that can be presented to the public (Figure 28). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Figure 28.  During the field trip, workshop participants observed 
remnant sand blows from the 1811-12 earthquakes (top) and other 
subtle topographic features that have impacted the region (bottom left). 
Map from the GPS Velocity Viewer showing the general motion of the 
central and eastern US with respect to Europe (right). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
UNAVCO Short Courses Series Sept 2010 – May 2011: 

• TLS: Terrestrial Laser Scanning (Ground-Based LiDAR) Methods and Applications in 
Geologic Research and Education, October 30, 2010, Geological Society of America 
2010 Annual Meeting, Denver, CO 

• GPS Data Analysis and Modeling Using GAMIT/GLOBK/DEFNODE, November 16-19, 
2010, University of Miami, FL 

• GPS Data Processing Using GAMIT/GLOBK, March 14-18, 2011 Lima, Peru 
• Post-processing and Real Time Kinematic GPS data analysis with track and trackRT, 

April 26-27, 2011, UNAVCO, Boulder, Colorado 
 
Upcoming Workshops / Meetings with Education & Outreach contribution: 

• PIRE (A US-China Partnership in Research and Education of Intraplate Earthquakes) 
Workshop 

• Illinois EarthScope Workshop (Bloomington, IL, August) 
• Cyberinfrastructure Summer Institute for Geoscientists (San Diego, CA, Aug 8 – 12) 
• NABGG Conference (San Francisco, Sept 7-10) 
• SCEC Annual Meeting (Sept 11 – 14) 
• Meeting of Society of Exploration Geophysicists  (San Antonio, TX, Sept 18-23)  
• GSA (Minneapolis, MN, Oct  9-12) 
• SACNAS Conference (San José, CA, Oct 27 - 30) 
• AISES (Minneapolis, MN, Nov10-12)  
• AGU (San Francisco, Dec 5 – 9) 

 
Upcoming UNAVCO Short Courses Series: 

• InSAR: An introduction to Processing and Applications for Geoscientists , August 8 - 
10, 2011 



• Terrestrial Laser Scanning (Ground based LiDAR) Methods and Applications in 
Geologic Research & Education (Tentative), October 8, 2011, Minneapolis, MN 
(GSA) 

Educational Materials Development, testing, and dissemination 
The Spring 2011 issue of The Earth Scientist, a publication of the National Earth Science 
Teachers Association, focused on modernizing seismology education with multiple articles 
featuring processes that use GPS data in their study. The issue begins with a two article sequence 
focusing on episodic tremor and slip, with community member, Michael R. Brudzinski, providing 
an article introducing the topic, “Episodic Tremor and Slip: Potential Clues to the Earthquake 
Process and How Faults Slip.”  In an article describing how ETS can be conveyed to students 
using models and kinesthetic learning, Roger Groom (past UNAVCO Master Teacher in 
Residence) and Shelley Olds (UNAVCO Education and Outreach) collaborated with Robert F. 
Butler (U.Portland) and Jenda Johnson to publish their article entitled, “Episodic Tremor and Slip 
in a Middle School Classroom? Absolutely! Relevance and Kinesthetic Methodologies Merit 
Inclusion in 8th Grade Earth/Space Science Class.” This article discusses a sequence of learning 
activities designed for middle-school students  to introduce how GPS works and how the motion 
of GPS stations can be measured on the scale of millimeters per years. In Gumdrop GPS, students 
interpret GPS data time series plots to determine the motion of different GPS stations and analyze 
multiple west-to-east transects of GPS data through Washington and Oregon to attain a regional 
view of how the North America plate is “locked and loading” along its western margin in the 
Pacific Northwest (Figure 29). They explore the process of science and scientific collaboration 
through story-discovery and discover Episodic Tremor and Slip by studying seismic tremor and 
slip data. Students forecast which areas will have an ETS event, predict what the GPS data time 
series plots would look like before, during, and after an ETS event, and calculate the potential 
slip distance that could occur from a future megathrust earthquake.  
 
In “A Big Squeeze: Examining and Modeling Causes of Intraplate Earthquakes in the Earth 
Science Classroom,” community member Seth Stein and IRIS staff Michael Hubenthal and John 
Taber discuss the complexity of modeling the mechanics of earthquakes that occur in intraplate 
seismic zones and the implications of this research on hazard assessments for such regions. To 
help students model and develop a conceptual understanding of the complex distribution of 
stress, both pre and post earthquake, across intraplate seismic zones in the classroom, the game 
Booby TrapTM board game is used as a physical model for intraplate seismicity. The Spring 
2011 TES issue is available on the NESTA website: 
http://www.nestanet.org/cms/sites/default/files/journal/Spring11.pdf and through Google search: 
NESTA earth scientist spring 2011. 
 



 
Figure 29. Classroom set of student-made GPS units made from gumdrops and toothpicks. The feet of the units are 
‘cemented’ to ‘tectonic plates’ made of paper (left) Students create a vector map showing the direction and 
magnitude of current motion in the Cascadia region (right). 

Evaluation  
NSF has commissioned an evaluation of all components of the UNAVCO E&O Program 
processes (the evaluation period is 2008-2010) including: 

• Assessing the effectiveness, in a summative manner, of the activities, operations, and 
impacts of the E&O program as a whole.   

• Suggesting and developing tools, databases, and mechanisms that would aid future 
assessments; and 

• Suggesting “best/effective practices” for both the extant program and for improving E&O 
Program activities, operations and impacts. 

 
NSF has selected the educational assessment team from DAH Consulting to conduct the 
evaluation.   
 
The DAH team examined multiple pages of documents, spreadsheets, and survey results provided 
by UNAVCO.  Together, DAH and UNAVCO conducted new surveys of recent participants of 
UNAVCO short courses and workshops.   DAH also interviewed a UNAVCO interest group 
(from UNAVCO staff, the UNAVCO Board, UNAVCO Advisory Committees, and NSF), a 
group of RESESS interns and mentors, and participants from three recent short courses.  DAH 
also assessed education and outreach activities in similar programs, including IRIS, SOARS and 
IODP, for comparison with the UNAVCO education and outreach activities.    
 
DAH has presented to NSF and UNAVCO a draft report.  The report includes this tentative 
conclusion:  

Our review of previous evaluation reports, and our own assessments, using multiple 
audiences, have realized positive reviews on all of the [UNAVCO E&O] programs 
including: 

• Positive reviews on teacher workshops for UNAVCO and its partners, e.g.’ 
TOTLE. 



• The short courses have consistently provided quality information and programming 
to support UNAVCO technology tool box of precision technology. Graduate 
students have reported publishing in the newly learned fields. 

• Jules Verne Voyager plate motion relative velocity vectors (key to understanding 
the link between geophysical hazards and tectonics), has become more usable and 
effective for its use. 

• UNAVCO’s staff, engineers, and research team, are creating attractive and 
appealing documentation of their efforts; creating interest and ultimately visibility 
for UNAVCO and the science.  
 

 
The DAH draft report also speaks very positively about RESESS: 

UNAVCO has effectively implemented the RESESS program that provides incentives, trains 
and transforms underrepresented groups of minorities to participate in the geosciences.  
RESESS has been growing and maintaining interest as an alternative mechanism for 
stimulating the market for minority geoscientists. Its program of mentors, research support, 
presentation and fieldwork has wide acclaim. 
 

The Final evaluation report by DAH will include a detailed series of observation and 
recommendations, topics for discussion among UNAVCO, its community members, and NSF. 

Outreach 
2010 Geological Society of America’s (GSA) Annual Meeting 
UNAVCO also exhibited and presented at the GSA Fall meeting in October held in Denver, 
Colorado. Many LiDAR demonstrations and talks were provided by staff throughout the 
Meeting. Additionally, at least 5 talks/posters were presented using PBO and/or SAFOD data, 
including RESESS student Olamide Dada, mentored by Otina Fox of PBO, presenting his poster, 
“Preliminary Results from Seismic Imaging Near the Marianna, Arkansas, Sand-Blow Trench.” 
UNAVCO outreach also assisted with sponsorship of the annual Educator’s Reception at GSA 
(Figure 30). 
 

 
Figure 30. (left) Fernando Martinez-Torrez presents his poster, “Improving Slab 1.0 subduction zone models using 
regional constraints from the Eastern Pacific” at the AGU Fall Meeting held in San Francisco, CA; (right) LiDAR 
scan of attendees at the 2010 GSA Annual Meeting [left to right], Jim Whitcomb, NSF, Meghan Miller, UNAVCO 
President, and John Oldow, UT Dallas. 
 



The Fall American Geophysical Union Meeting drew over 18,000 registrants in December 2010. 
UNAVCO had a strong presence at the meeting with 4 community members, 15 staff members, 
and four RESESS students presenting over 25 sessions at the UNAVCO Booth throughout the 
Meeting. These presentations shared knowledge about the latest tools, resources, and research 
with AGU attendees.   UNAVCO was mentioned in the abstracts of 39 documents at AGU.  The 
community and staff were well represented at the AGU Geodesy Reception which had an 
approximate attendance of 150 community and staff members.  
 
E&O continues the tradition of bringing the latest science, education, and community stories to 
the public through web highlights. These highlights offer a chance to share the many stories that 
come from the UNAVCO community and archive its rich and growing history. In the last 10 
months, E&O has written and/or coordinated 16 highlights that span a range of interests, from the 
new Caribbean GPS network to the TLS survey of Fourmile Canyon after the wildfire to the 
event responses of the devastating earthquakes in both New Zealand and Japan. 
 
E&O continues to use social networking to connect our community. The number of people who 
find us on Facebook increases monthly, with a current total of 273 people who like us and an 
average of about 150 monthly active users. 
 
List of Highlights: 
Cascadia Project Recognized in "100 Recovery Act Projects" Report 
Join UNAVCO at the 2010 AGU Fall Meeting 
Caribbean GPS Network to Aid Earthquake and Hurricane Forecasting 
The Magnitude 6.3 South Island New Zealand Earthquake, Feb. 21, 2011 
UNAVCO Event Response - Mw=9.0 Tohoku, Japan Earthquake and Tsunami, Mar. 11, 2011 
Education and Outreach 2010 Highlights: Summer Internship a Success 
TLS Survey of Fourmile Canyon Wildfire Captures Post-fire Terrain Changes - Project 
Highlights 2010 
Brewster (BREW) GGN Station Maintenance - Project Highlights 2010 
Sierra Negra GPS Network Upgrade (Final Phase) - Project Highlights 2010 
PLUTONS Project (Part II) - Project Highlights 2010 
Drilling into the San Jacinto Fault 
Beta Version of UNAVCO Web Redesign Open for Review 
Africa Array GPS Network 
Arenal TLS Case Study 
POLENET 
UNAVCO Event Response - Mw=7.0 Christchurch, New Zealand Earthquake, Sept. 3, 2010 

Community Involvement 
The UNAVCO website has undergone a redesign; the new design was rolled out in early 
February 2011. Web metrics for the Education and Outreach program are presented in the 
following figures; as the education and outreach web areas (edu_outreach + community web site 
+ RESESS) have grown in number of pages, the web statistics indicate that our visitors go to 
these new pages (Figures 31-33). 



Figure 33. Number of the 
community (teachers, faculty, 
scientists, short course 
participants, and RESESS 
interns) reached through 
UNAVCO Education and 
Outreach programs (yearly 
through May 2011).  

 
Figure 31.  A unique visitor is a host (a computer) that has made at least 1 hit on 1 page of a web site during each 
month and is counted only once even if there are multiple visits. Notice the increase in traffic to the RESESS website 
reflecting the recruiting efforts in the Fall 2010. 

 

Figure 32 These figures show (left) the total number of time the suite of education and outreach pages were viewed 
and (right) the number of individual web pages viewed.  
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